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Dairy Whitcomb-Skelton is one of this year's semifinalists in the 
Va/'9 Idol competition at the Shea. Look out, Cee-Lo, here she come. 
BY SIIlRA HILLEL 
TURNERS FALLS - Last 
weekend marked the kick off 
of the 2012 Valley Idol 
karaoke contest at the Shea 
Theater in Tmners Falls. 29 
contestants auditioned in 
Round One. The group was 
whittled down to 11 for the 
semi-finals. The grand finale 
will showcase a mere five 
contestants vying for the top 

prize of $1000 (along with 
local publicity, of comse). 

This Valley imitation of a 
reality TV cultural phenome
non is an entertaining compe
tition and also a fundraiser for 
the Shea Theater, the area's 
nonprofit perfo1ming ruts 
civic center. Playing the role 
of Ryan Seacrest, the show's 
MC and host was Michael 

see TALENT page 6 
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Note to Readers: The Ste. Anne's Rectory on 6th Street as it looked after the January 2009 fire. 

With this issue, the Montague Reporter changes its outward 
form, after nearly ten years as a tabloid, and commits with 
any savings accrued thereby to improve the news gathering 
ability, graphic design potential and long term strength of 
your community newspaper. 

It may take a few weeks to establish a unified look for the 
new broadsheet format, but we will try to make this transition 
as smooth as possible for you, our readers. 

Your satisfaction is our most valued asset. Write to us 
with feedback and suggestions at reporter@montaguema.net. 

As a broadsheet, we hope soon to be able to feature new 
columns, more photos, more in depth coverage of the news 
of view of our villages. 

BY DAVID DETMOLD -
There is no wrecking ball in 
the near future for the former 
Cmnberland Fa1ms building 
on 38 Avenue A, and the 
town of Montague will add 
the fo1mer Ste. Anne's 
Recto1y to a growing list of 
vacai1t properties around 
town taken for back taxes. Or 
in this case, from a foreclo
sme company that no longer 
wants to maintain the build
ing. 

Working steadily through 

29 wammt aiticles for six 
and a half homs on Saturday, 
Montague town meeting 
members approved spending 
$7,488,471 to fund town 
departments, a 2.42% 
($174,679) increase from last 
year, and $7,850,604 for the 
town's share of the Gill
Montague Regional School 
District's operating budget, a 
3.6% ($274,421) increase. 
Town meeting members 
unanimously backed spend
ing $737,865 to fund 

Montague's share of the 
Franklin Tech School's annu
al budget. That sum repre
sents a $59,563 (8.8%) 
increase from last year; three 
additional students attending 
the Tech School from 
Montague accounted for 
much of the increase. 

The day got underway 
with a special town meeting 
that began at 8:30 a.m. fore
cast to last a half hour. But 
discussion dragged on for an 
hour and a half before the 

main meeting got started, as 
voting members considered 
the fate of two very different 
structures at either end of 
downtown Turners. 

The fo1mer Cmnberland 
Faims building is a squat, 
featureless, one sto1y, 2,200-
square-foot cinderblock on 
slab stiucture thrown up in 
1975 on a comer of the foot
print of the fo1mer Grand 
Tmnk Hotel, which once 
graced the overlook to the 

see MONTAGUE pg 10 

Hastings Challenges Ward for Selectboard: Who Will Get Gill's Vote? 
BY PATRICIA 
PRUITT - John 
Ward is seeking 
his second term 
on the Gill select
board, but fo1mer 
highway superin-
tendent Ernie 
Hastings has 
other ideas about 
Ward's plai1s. 

Ward said he 
looks forwai·d to 
serving again 
with his present 
colleagues on 
what he considers 
to be "a good 
board." 

..___......,.~ ....... -_,J, .... oh'""n"-Wt-a-rd----'...,......,........., Asked what he 
thinks the big 

issues are facing the town, 
Ward sites the deterioration 
of infrastmcture, such as 
boilers, and, most immedi
ately, roofs. The roof on the 
town hall needs to be 
replaced this year, for the 
most immediate example; 
roof tiles above the select
boai·d table on the second 
floor collapsed recently 
after being soaked with 
dripping rain. 

Then there's the fo1mer 
Mariainai1te land on the cor
ner of Main and West Gill 
roads. Ward, at least, would 
not mind seeing a solar 
installation on that land. 

Of course, there are also 
concerns about the Gill-

Montague school district, 
such as how to get the dis
trict out of state designated 
Level 4 status, and how at 
the saine time to be fiscally 
prudent within the con
straints of town ai1d school 
budgets. 

Ward feels he brings to 
the board a different point 
of view from each of the 
other selectboard members, 
but the three work together 
well to find consensus. He 
described himself as one 
who likes to get things 
done. In his first term on the 
selectboard, he has seen sig
nificant progress made in 
reducing municipal energy 
use and the amount of 

money the town 
spends on energy. 
The town worked "'-
closely with ... 
Siemens Building 
Technology on 
the Gill Element
a1y School energy 
upgrades, and 
now the town is 
working with a 
private contractor 
to install a new 
boiler and heating 
system upgrade in 
the public safety 
building. 

In addition, 
Gill formed an 
energy commis
see CHALLENGES pg 12 

Ernie Hastings 

An International Pickup Trip into the Past 
BY 
JOSEPH A. PARZYCH 

The Kringle Farm BERNARDSTON -
truck is a rare 1935 International Harvester 
In tern a ti o n a I started off manufacturing 
Harvester half ton harvesters but later 
pickup with a canopy branched out into fa1m trac
express box manefac- tors and big trncks, which 
tured fry Hercules they manufacture to this 
Bor!J Division of day. 
Servel Inc. Hercules But, like Mack Trucks, 
also made engines, but they made ve1y few pick
not for International ups, making International 
International still pickups a rai·e species. 
make a lot of trucks These small canopied 

- but their pickups are pickup tmcks becaine pop
i.=.. ............. ....i-..~--..,.,-'- as rare as Dodo birds. ular with small plot fa1mers 

during the Depression when 
jobs and money were 
scarce. 

The small plot farmers 
peddled their produce in 
residential areas out of 
these pickups heaped with 
produce, often with a scale 
hai1ging from the canopy. 

One peddler who toured 
the streets of Greenfield 
always called out in a loud 
voice, "Potatoes, and toma
toes, and sweet c-o-r-11-11-
11," no matter what vegeta
bles he had on his trnck. 
He spoke broken English 

and that announcing cry 
may have been the first list 
of vegetables he'd learned. 
The housewives thought it 
was funny, ai1d they huITied 
out to see what he actually 
had to offer. 

The vegetables were 
fresher and cheaper than 
they could buy at the A &P 
or First National, so the 
peddler did a brisk busi
ness, and apparently never 
felt a need to change his 
tune. 

see PICKUP pg 12 
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PET OF THE WEEK 
Looking for the 

Right Lap 
------
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WENDELL SENIOR CENTER 
Bealln~ Arts Offered to Seniors 

On Monday, May 14th, the sec
ond installment of the healing a1ts 
series for Wendell elders will be held. 
This free program will take place 
from 11 :00 am. - 12:30 pm. at the 
Wendell senior center. 

web of living tissue within which all 
the body's structures are suspended. 
It is the 'space between' and has pro
found effects on the health of all sys
tems. Fascia has difference states of 
elasticity: a gelatinous consistency, a 
salt-water taffyness, or when stressed 
can have a rigidity that exerts up to 
2000 pounds per square inch and 
cmshes stmctures such as lumbar 
discs. The class will discuss this 
overlooked bodywide system and 
will teach techniques to ease a vari
ety of ailments. 

Wear loose comfo1table clothing. 

May 10, 2012 

Diana 
I'm Diana, a two-year-old 

female shorthair cat in need of a 
home. They call me 'Dainty 
Diana' because I am so petite and 
cute! I look like I just stepped in 
some fresh white paint because 
my feet and part of my legs are 
white. I may be small in size, but I 
have a huge amount of love to 
give! I adore it when people stop 
by and pet me and sometimes they 
let me sit on their lap while I tell 
them my sto1y with my "meows." 
I am still very kitten-ish and play
ful! What I need now is a family 
who will love me and let me love 
them too. Please come on down 
for a visit, OK? I'm waiting for 
you! For more information on 
adopting me, contact the Dakin 
Pioneer Valley Humane Society at 
413-548-9898 or info@dpvhs.org. 

Licensed massage therapist Patty 
Smythe will teach a class on the 
myofascial system and myofascial 
release. With 15 years experience, 
Smythe has found myofascial release 
to be an effective bodywork modali
ty for relieving discomfo1t and prob
lems stemming from muscular hold
ing pattems due to age, trauma or 
stress. Fascia suffotmds eve1y organ, 
muscle, and bone. It is an inte1woven 

Space is limited. Call Shelly Hines at 
978-544-3082 to rese1ve a spot. 

THE HEALTHY GEEZER: 
Questions on Walking Canes and Colonoscopies 

Joe Parzych(~ presents Jon Steiner, manager of F0od City in Turners "Falls, with a 
copy of As You Write It in appreciation for his generosity in furnishing refreshments 

for the reading f!J 1vriters at the Gill-Montague Senior Center on Sunday, April 29th. 
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JESSICA LARKIN ILLUSTRATION 

BY FRED CICETTI 
LEONIA, NJ - Q. What kind of 
cane should I get? 

First, get a cane that fits. Let 
your arm hang at your side. The top 
of your cane should line up with 
your wrist. You can get an 
adjustable cane that can expand 
from about 31 to 40 inches in one 
inch increments. With your cane in 
your hand, the bend in your elbow 
should be about 30 degrees. 

The old reliable "crook cane" is 
still ve1y popular. Offset canes put 
weight more directly over the shaft 
and are usually adjustable. There 
are also folding canes that are easy 
to store. Broad-base canes with 
three or four legs have greater sta
bility and are good for people with 
balance problems. In addition, there 
are canes that come with folding 
seats. 

Wood canes are light and 
resilient. Aluminum canes are 
durable, adjustable and foldable. 
Graphite and fiberglass are ve1y 
light and exceptionally strong. 

Choose a handle that feels good. 
If you experience any numbness or 
pain in your hand, choose a differ
ent grip. 

Check the weight limit. Typical 
canes can hold about 250 pounds. 

Q. Is a colonoscopy painful? 
I was given anesthesia for a 

colonoscopy and all I recall is getting 
on the examining table, feeling like I 
had a cocktail, and waking up in 
recove1y as rested as if I had a late
aftemoon nap on the beach. 

The colonoscopy is the gold-stan
dard procedure for colon-cancer 
detection. The colonoscope is a slen
der, flexible, lighted tube with a 
video camera at its tip. The examin
ing physician inserts the tube into the 
rectum. The scope inflates the colon 
to provide a better view. The camera 
sends pictures of the inside of the 
colon to a TV monitor. The exam 
takes 15 to 30 minutes. 

During the procedure, a doctor 
can remove most abno1mal growths 
such as polyps with tiny tools passed 
through the scope. Most are benign, 
but some can tum into cancer. By 
getting polyps early, a colonoscopy 
can avoid a major operation. 

Patients are given pain medication 
and a moderate sedative. Discuss 
sedation with your doctor. Some 
who've had the procedure have 
experienced different degrees of 
ale1tness, recall and discomfo1t. 

Send your questions to 
fred@healthygeezer.com. 

CARNEGIE LIBRARY NEWS 
Nature Pro~ram for 

Home schoolers 
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TURNERS FALLS - Audrey 
Kaiser of Montague seemed quite 
willing to explore the contents of 
a sterilized owl pellet with nature 
educator Dawn Marvin Ward at 
the Carnegie Library on 
Wednesday, May 2nd. 

Audrey found small skulls and 
other bones from small rodents in 
the owl pellet. 

Dawn presented a hands-on sci
ence program on birds for home
schoolers at the libra1y as pa1t of a 
series funded by the Montague 
Cultural Council, supported by the 
Massachusetts Cultural Council. 

lEVERITT LIBRARY NEWS 
Raisin~ Chickens 

On Tuesday, May 15th, professor 

John Gerber with a Chicken 

John Gerber will give a talk on rais
ing chickens in the backyard. 

Professor Gerber teaches about 
sustainable food and fanning at the 
Stockbridge School at the 
University of Massachusetts. 

His talk will begin at 7:00 p.m. at 
the Leverett Library on 75 
Montague Road. For more informa
tion, call 413-548-9220 or visit 
www.leverettlibraiy.org. 

SENIOR CENTER ACTIVITIES - Mav 14th -18th 
GILL-MONTAGUE Senior Center, 
62 Fifth Street, Tumers Falls, is open 
Monday through Friday from 9:00 
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Congregate meals 
are served Tuesday through 
Thursday at noon. Meal rese1vations 
must be made one day in advance by 
11 :00 a.m. Kercy Togneri is the meal 
site manager. Cotmcil on Aging 
director is Robe1ta Potter. All fitness 
classes ai·e supported by a grant from 
the Executive Office of Elder Affairs. 
Voltmta1y donations are accepted. 
For info1mation, meal reservations, 
or to sign up for programs, call 413-
863-9357. Messages can be left on 
our machine if the center is not open. 
Monday, May 14th 
9:00 a.m. Foot Cline by Appointment 
10:00 am. Aerobics 
10:45 am. Chair Exercise 
12:00 p.m. Pot Luck & Bingo 
NO Knitting Circle 
Tuesday, May 15th 
9:00 am. Walking Group 
10:30 am. Chair Yoga 
1 :00 p.m. Knitting Circle 
Wednesday, May 16th 
10:00 am. Aerobics 
12:45 p.m. Bingo 
Thursday, May 17th 
9:00 am. Tai Chi 
1 :00 p.m Pitch 
F1iday, May 18th 

10:00 am. Aerobics 
10:45 am. Chair Exercise 
1 :00 p.m. Writing Group 

ERVING Senior Center, 1 Care 
Drive, Eivingside, is open Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 am. to 
2:30 p m. for activities and congre
gate meals. For Center and program 
info1mation, call Polly Kiely, Senior 
Center Director, at 413-423-3649. 
Ltmch is daily at 11 :30 a.m., with 
rese1vations required 24 hours in 
advance. Call Mealsite Manager 
Rebecca Meuse at 413-423-3308, for 
meal info1mation and rese1vations. 
Transportation can be provided for 
meals, shopping, or medical necessi
ty. Please call the Senior Center to 
confum activities, schedule a ride 
and to find out when the next blood 
pressure clinic will be held. 
Walking Club 
The Eiving Seniors ai·e fonning a 
walking club that will meet at least 
twice a week, weather pennitting, to 
walk together. Call Polly for more 
info1mation. 
Monday, May 14th 
9:00 am Tai Chi 
10:00 am Osteo Exce1ise 
12:00 p.m Pitch 
Tuesday, May 15th 
8:45 am Chair Aerobics 

10:15 am. Senior Business Meeting 
10:45 a.m. Steve Damon - Name that 
Ttme 
12:30 pm Painting 
Wednesday, May 16th 
8:45 am Line Dancing/Zumba 
10:30 a.m. Greenfield Savings Bank 
Program 
12:00 p m Bingo 
Thursday, May 17th 
8:45 am. Aerobics 
10:00 am.Posture Perfect 
12:30 pm. Open Studio 
Friday, May 18th 
9:00 am. Bowling 
11 :30 am. Ltmch - Pot Luck 

LEVERETT Senior Activities 
• Take-It-Easy Chair Yoga -
Wednesdays, 10:00 a.m. at the Town 
Hall. Drop-in $4.00 (first class free). 
• Senior Ltmch - Fridays, 12:00 p.m. 
Call 413-367-2694 by Wednesday 
for a rese1vation. 
For info1mation, conta.ct the Leverett 
COA at 413-548-1022, ext. 5, or at 
coa@leverettma.us. 

WENDELL Senior Center is at 2 
Lockes Village Road. Call Nancy 
Spittle, 978-544-6760, for hours and 
upcoming programs. Call the Center 
for a ride. 

WENDELL FREE LIBRARY NEWS 
Beekeepln~ Workshop 

BY LINDA HICKMAN - On 
Thursday, May 17th, a beekeeping 
workshop will take place at the 
Wendell Free Libra1y from 6:30 -
8:30 p.m. Laurie Herboldsheimer 
and Dean Stiglitz, authors of the 
Complete Idiot's Guide to 
Beekeeping, will discuss raising 
treatment-fre.e bees, colony col
lapse, and will bring a demonstra
tion hive. The event is sponsored 
by the Wendell agricultural com
mission and the Friends of the 
Wendell Free Libra1y. Refresh
ments will be served. For more 
info, call 978-544-3559. 

Congrats Faye Adams 
on graduating UMass Amherst 

with your BDIC: 
Journalism 

and Certificate Program in 
Native American Indian 

Studies Degree 
this Friday, May 12th! 

We love you 
and are so proud of you! 

love 'G' and Chris. 

REMINDER 
TO 

RESIDENTS OF MONTAGUE CENTER 
per order of the 

Montague Center Fire 
Department 

There is to be 
NO DUMPING OF BRUSH OR 

OTHER BURNABLE DEBRIS 
at the site of the July Bonfire 

on Station Street 

I~ 

Feel like a 
Brand New Personl 

W-nh a Haircut 
at Ed's 
Barber 
Shop 

74 Avenue A• 863-2085 
Crew Products • Gift Certificates 

"56 Years on the Ave" 

WE HEAT 
FRANKLIN 
COUNTY 

• System 2000 
(Energy Kinetics) 

• Thermo Pride 
• Weil-McLain 
• Other Major Brands 
• Expert Burner Service 

(413) 773-3622 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 / WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

11 

B. RUBIN & SONS INC. 
- COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 

- Shocks • Tires • Batteries • Starters 
.,..... • Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change 

194 MILLERS FALLS RD. • 413-863-2236 

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT FREE ESTIMATES 
MASS INSPECTION STATION: NO. 13051 

• P@ll'$001l©J~OZ8d ~~ 
M@D1l1l0WO©J~$ 

• C~©JY/S1k>D1l@ Stwi~p1hwr@ 
• PoW®rry 

• lrDM A~ Dwawn01lg$ 001!~ 
PaoD1l1rnD1l@$ 

TELEPHONE 413.863.9499 BY CHANCE OR 
www.signedinstone.com APPOINTMENT. 

65 C»w. SrREEr • TURNERS fAlLS, MA 01376 
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COMPILED BY DON CLEGG -
The Western Mass Master 
Gardeners will be testing garden 
soil for pH content and answering 
gardening questions at the 
Greenfield Fa1mers Market on the 
town common on Saturday morn
ings, May 12th and 19th. 

The Montague Congregational 
Church will hold a plant and 
bake sale on Sahll'day, May 12th, 
from 9:00 a.m. to noon. Proceeds 
will benefit the Heifer Project. 

The Erving Elementary School 
PTO will host the Annual Touch 
a Vehicle event at Erving 
Elementa1y School, on Saturday, 
May 12th from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. Really big vehicles, a rescue 
vehicle, and other vehicles like a 
Bobcat, a tractor and a demonstra
tion of the Franklin County Tech 
School's Electra-thon car will be 
on hand, along with a chili contest 
and a lawnmower race. A donation 
entiy fee of $5 per person or $15 
per family is suggested, but no one 
will be hll'ned away. Proceeds will 
benefit the music and art programs 
at Erving Elementa1y School. 

The Montague Center Grange 
will host a Backyard Farm and 
Garden Fair on Sah1rday, May 
12th, from 9:00 am. - 1 :00 p.m., 
rain or shine. Buy, sell, or swap 
vegetable and flower plants, seeds, 
and locally grown products. 
Eve1yone is welcome to join in, 
with baked goods for sale and 
musicians jamming. 

A simple memorial gathering to 
remember former Leverett 
police chief, Fred Bixby, will 
take place at the Village Coop on 
Sahll'day, May 12th at 3:00 p.m. A 
simple gathering to share remem
brances is planned. Come share 
your stories and memories. The 
Coop is located on the comer of 
North Leverett and Rattlesnake 
Gutter roads in Leverett. 

Montague residents, now is the 
time to go solar. Learn about the 
benefits of participating in the 
Solarize Montague program, the 
timeline for signing up for photo
voltaics, and get a chance to ask 
questions. The Mass Clean Energy 

Center will lead a Solar 101 pres
entation on Tuesday, May 15th 
starting at 7:00 pm. in the Turners 
Falls High School auditorium. 

The Wendell Permaculture 
Edible Forest Garden Group and 
the Community Garden will hold 
a joint workday on Saturday, May 
12th, at 10:00 a.m. to get the paths 
at the community garden and the 
edible forest site covered in wood 
chips. Please bring shovels and 
rakes and work gloves. Rain date 
is Sahll'day, May 19th at 10:00 
am. 

On Sahll'day, May 19th, plan
ners, pa1ticipants and supporters 
of the Summer of Solutions in the 
Pioneer Valley will be biking the 
Valley, south to north, to raise 
money for the program. Starting in 
Springfield, the riders will head 
north through Holyoke, 
Northampton, Deerfield and final
ly into Greenfield. 

All funds raised by the ride will 
go to providing stipends to partic
ipants who would not otherwise be 
able to take part in the program. 
Transportation to the starting point 
in Springfield will be provided, as 
well as lunch on the ride for all 
participants. For more info, visit 
www.pioneervalleysolutions.org 

The Gre.enfield Savings Bank, 
282 Avenue A, in Turners Falls 
will host "Saving Gas $$$" from 
10:30 a.m. to noon on Sahll'day, 
May 12th. Stephen Lelito, a ce1ti
fied master technician with 20 
years experience will provide 
some "tricks of the ti·ade" for sav
ing gas. 

Send local briefs to: reporter
local@montaguema.net. 

PLEASE SHOP LOCALLY. 

Suppo11 our advertisers. 

and 

Tell them you saw their 

ad in the 

;fflontaoue Reporter 
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MONTAGUE ENERGY CORNER 

Solar Munch! 
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KAREN WILKINSON ILLUSTRATION 

BY SALLY PICK -
Montague residents and business 
owners interested in going solar this 
summer are invited to attend Solar 
101 at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, May 15th, 
at the Turners Falls High School. 
Solar 101 will introduce the Solarize 
program, the basics of solar photo
voltaics (PV), incentives, possible 
options for paying for PV, and the 
timeline for getting reduced cost PV 
through the Solarize program. People 
will also be able to ask questions of 
the expert presenters from the Mass 
Clean Energy Center. 

The more people who sign up for 
Solarize Montague, the better the 
price will be for eve1yone, so resi
dents are encouraged to bring their 
neighbors, family, and friends from 
Twners Falls, Millers Falls, Lake 
Pleasant, Montague City and 
Montague Center. The program is 
free and is expected to go for about 
an hour and a quaiter. 

Residents from all five villages of 
the town are also invited to the 
Montague Munch on Sahll'day, June 
2nd, from 4 p m. to 7 p m. This first 

annual potluck at locations ai·ound 
the Montague Center Commons will 
feamre this year's topic, Solarize 
Montague. The First Congregational 
Church of Montague, the Montague 
Center Libra1y t11.1stees, the 
Montague Center fire department 
and the Montague Center Grange are 
all collaborating with Solarize 
Montague volunteers to bring this 
event to the community. The sched
ule is as follows: 

From 4:00 - 5:30 p.m there will be 
appetizers, a Solarize Montague info 
booth, and a tour of weatherized fea
h1res at Montague Center Libraiy, 
with an open house feahuing PV on 
the home of Jill Bromberg and 
Howai·d Blodgett, at 44 Main Street. 
Look for a fire tiuck pai·ked neai·by 
as an easy way to find the house. The 
Montague Center fire department 
will be handing out plastic fire hats 
for the festivities. 

From 5:30 - 6:30 pm. a potluck 
pasta dinner will be held at the 1st 
Congregational Church, with a brief 
presentation by She1yl Sadler
Twyon, long-time Montague resi
dent, on her jowney to becoming 
solar. 

From 6:30 pm. there will be 
desse1t at the Grange followed by a 
community square dance. 

This Week at MCTV 
Interviews with Gill Greats to Air 

BY CINDY TARAIL 
GILL - Three well-known men 
from Gill who were very active in 
the community passed away during 
the past year: Bill Burnham, Ted 
Graveline, and Allan Adie. 

In their memo1y, MCTV is air
ing several interviews produced by 
Don Clegg and John Duda, includ
ing Bill Burnham's histo1y of the 
Gill Congregational Church, an 
interview with Allan Adie and an 
episode of In the Artist! Studio 
feahll'ing Ted Graveline. 

Clegg said, "Eve1y once in 
awhile, we have a chance to inter
view some individuals who were a 
huge pa1t ofthis community. I have 
always told people I have videoed 
that once MCTV has taped your 
show, we've got you forever, and 
we might replay that program time 
after time and years into the furore. 

Thank you Bill, Ted and Allan." 
The MCTV viewer opinion sur

vey concluded with 120 responses 
(a rehun rate of approximately 
3%). Survey respondent Cathy 
Fistes won the drawing for a $100 
gift certificate to Ristorante 
DiPaolo. The data will be analyzed 
and reported on in June. 

The Montague Community 
Cable board of di.rectors is seeking 
members of the community with 
business, community organization 
and public relations experience to 
join the board or to volunteer short 
or long term. There are two excit
ing projects to work on over the 
summer: the TV station's facility 
improvement project and the Soap 
Box Derby.Contact MCTV at 413-
863-9200 or outreach@mon
taguetv.org to get involved at this 
exciting time. 
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To ensure enough food for eve1y
one, the planning committee asks 
people to b1i.ng food to the assigned 
location below, based on the first let
ter of their last name: 

A - G: b1i.ng appetizers, and non
alcoholic beverages to the library or 
44 Main Street from 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.; 

H - 0: bring desse1ts to the 
Grange at 6:30 p.m.; 

P - Z: bring dinner items to the 1st 
Congregational Church at 5:30 pm. 

Residents and businesses wanting 
program and event updates on 
Solarize Montague should e-mail 
MontagueEnergyCommittee@gmail 
.com. They can also request to be 
contacted by the solar installer once 
one has been selected for Montague. 

'It's Ju.•I a 11/one's throw from realliy." 

Groceries - Videos - Home Baked Goo(1:;. 
Beer -Wine. - Liquor 

MON • SAT 7-9, SUNDAY 8-8 
978-544-8646 

Lock.es Village Rd, 
112 mile south of Wendell Center 

EXCAVATING 
Fencing· Patios· Walks 

Walls Installed· Tree Work 
Loam • Compost • Mulch 

Stump Grinding & 
Septic Systems Installed 

84 Years of Combined Experience 

DEMERS 
LANDSCAPING 

413-863-3652 

r-----------• 
•Mother's Day• 
: GIFTS : 
I • ··~·-!;•.-A·. ,·-c--~ 
1 • Necklaces J.(,# ,r,, 

1 • Pendants ~'\ 

:~~a;n~ff 0~) 
WithThis ~ 

Ad 
Expires 5/14/12 

Coupon Not Good For Repairs or 
watch Batteries 

88BANKROW 

413-475-1310 
__ _!JB~fr.!:, 1!.,--8; _!8!;_10~ __ .I 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 / WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

•.--....-:J""'- • 

Community YoQ:a 
& WELLNESS CENTYR 

beginners welcome 

413-774-4700 

change 
your body 

change 
your mind 

change 
your life 

www.Community-Yoga.com 

DILLON CHEVROLET INC. 
54 Main Street 
P.O. Box729 

Greenfield, MA 01302 

CHEVROl.ET 

Avalanche Colorado Suburban l'ahoe &tulnox Traverse Vans 

Brian Sadlowski 
Sales Representative 

Bus. Phone (413) 773-3678 
Fax (413) 774·5746 

SALES • SERVICE• INSTALLATION 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

DOORS & OPENERS 

Devine Overhead Doors 
Gerry Devine 

106 West Street 
Hadley, MA. 01035 

Hampshire: 586-3161 
Fra.nklin:773-9497 

Doug's Auto Body 
Doug Smith - Owner 

i1RECISION 
_L\. ·~ REPAIRS 

MA Reg. #RS2190 
Ph: (413) 863-2785 
Fax: (413) 863-0120 

39 Center Road 
GilL MA 01354 

1' ._.,~ 
nclcYCLE 

....-r::~...-,,:-,~e'r"n IM!OC@ci'lif.741 

274 Rt. 2,Gill 
Low Financing Available 
• clothing • used bikes (4131863-9543 • tank bags 
• accessories 
• gift certificates 

Open Thurs. - Sun. 
noon - 6 pm 

Allan • David 
email: AJCYC@CROCKER.COM 

WWW.AJCYCLE.COM 

SAWMILL 
RIVER 
ARTS 
at the Montague Mill 

(413) 367-2885 

A Fine Art a Craft Gallery 

1N GOO,D COMPANY 
SKILLED, INTENTIONAL COMPANIONSHIP 

FOR ELDERS ANO OTHERS 

SITA LANG 413-834·7569 
HOSPICE TRAINED. CPR CERTIFIED 

ontague 

BOC!~!! ~!-L 
413-367-9206 

&3ffff 
www.montaguebookmill.com 

LICENSEO, INSUREO 
IN.Tli~tO~/EXTE.RIOR flAlNTING. ALL PHASES 

POWER WASHINC. 

BRIAN MCCUE. PRESIDENT 

240 GRE£Nr!ELD ROAO • MONTAQUE, MA 01351 

PHO/"fE 8 FAX! 4 I 3~367~9896 • RENAISSA«CEPAINTINGCOMPAN"l',COM 

Good Dirt r ottei:y 
Stl;IQio 

,s Main Street, Montague 
+1,-}67-01,, 

www.goodclirtpotte1"9.com 

Resume Rescue Shop Inc. 
Specializing in: 
Resume Writing, Cover Letters, 
Reference Sheets, Thank you/Follow-up 
Letters, and Individualized Job Search 

Jennifer Kostanski Davenport, CPRW 
Certified Professional Resume Writer 
Greenfield, MA 01301 
413-773-8534 & 413-824-8730 
www.resumerescueshop.com 

CRUISE & TRAVEL 
COMPANY 

~ 30 Montague St. ~ 
~ TURNERS FALLS 7 

413-863-3143 I 888-763-3143 
www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com 
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We the People, 
Not the Corporations 

On Saturday, the town of 
Montague became the 35th munici
pality in the Commonwealth to pass 
a motion calling for a 
Constitutional amendment to end 
'corporate personhood'. 

The majority voice vote came at 
the end of a six and a half hour town 
meeting, on a petitioned a1ticle that 
will require the Montague town 
clerk to notify our local legislators, 
congressman, and senators "to sup
port an amendment to the United 
States Constitution to clarify that 
corporations do not have the same 
rights as people, and that money is 
not speech for the purposes of elec
tion-related spending." 

The man likely to become 
Montague's next congressman, Jim 
McGovern (D), who is running vir
tually unopposed for the new House 
district that stretches from his home 
base of Worcester to Hampshire and 
Franklin counties, (where John 
Olver's retirement leaves an open
ing in November), will certainly 
welcome Montague's passage of 
the motion to end corporate person
hood. 

After all, it was McGovern who 
introduced HJ Resolution 88, to 
amend the U.S. Constitution to 
determine that corporations are not, 
in fact, people, and to end the cur
rent practice of allowing corpora
tions to 'speak' freely by spending 
undisclosed, unlimited amotmts of 
money to influence elections in the 
United States. 

"Corporations are not people," 
said congressman McGovern when 
he introduced his legislation last 
year. "They do not breathe. They do 
not have children. They do not die 
in war. They are artificial entities 
which we the people create and, as 
such, we govern them, not the other 
way around." 

Refening to the Supreme Comt 
ruling that overturned decades of 
settled law on the subject of corpo
rate 'speech' in 2008, McGovern 
said, "The Citizens United ruling 
marks the most extreme extension 
of a corporate rights doctrine which 
has eroded our First Amendment 
and our Constitution. Now is the 
time for a 28th Amendment that 
lifts up the proinise of American 
self-government: of, for, and by the 
people." 

Three flesh and blood human 
beings walked to the front of the 
Tmners Falls High School auditori
um on Saturday, and one of them, 
Ferd Wulkan, of Montague Center, 
spoke eloquently on behalf of the 
motion, while two other petitioners, 
from Turners Falls, Maure Briggs 
Carrington and Diane McAvoy, 

each stood beside him on her own 
two feet. 

Wulkan said if Montague passed 
the measure, it would be in good 
company with Hawaii, New 
Mexico, Ve1mont, New York City, 
and Los Angeles in voting against 
Citizens United and corporate per
sonhood, along with 34 cities and 
towns in Massachusetts, including, 
most recently, Leverett and 
Cummington. 

The anti-corporate personhood 
movement seeks to amend the 
Constitution to clarify that election 
financing can indeed be regulated 
by the government, in the wake of 
the 5-4 Supreme Court ruling that 
opened the floodgates of SuperPAC 
election spending so that "very 
large corporations, unions, and the 
ve1y wealthy, very often in secret" 
now doininate state and national 
elections, Wulkan said. 

"We should be outraged that the 
Supreme Comt has in effect cut off 
our voice and given our elections to 
the very wealthy," Wulkan said, 
using vocal cords to form each word. 
"More and more our spending prior
ities are set by those with almost 
tmliinited wealth. We hope this is a 
small step in turning this armmd." 

Long time town meeting mem
bers Les Cromack, Precinct 1, and 
Art Gilmore, Precinct 2, both of 
whom annmmced they had decided 
not to nm again for their positions, 
spoke against the article, with 
Cromack saying he felt he had been 
elected to speak for the people of 
Montague on local issues only, and 
Gilmore speaking up to agree with 
him. 

"I don't think I have the right to 
vote for this," said Cromack. 

But Precinct l's Allen Ross 
cotmtered this sentiment, saying, 
"This a1ticle will allow citizens of 
this town not to be doininated by 
corporations." 

With many more town meeting 
members raising their hands in 
hopes of adding their voices to the 
debate, Rich Kuklewicz, Precinct 4, 
moved quickly to call the question, 
and end the flm1y of free speech. 

Yet when the question was 
called, and moderator Ray Godin 
asked Montague town meeting 
members to speak on the main 
motion, the Yeas spoke resmmding
ly in favor of reserving free speech 
for actual people. 

And to tell Congress to make a 
note of that resolution. Right there 
in the Constitution beneath the 27th 
Amendment, the one that prohibits 
senators and congresspeople from 
raising their pay in between elec
tions. 

It's good to reinind our elected 
representatives who their real pay
masters are, don't you think? 

We the People, not the corpora
tions. 

WE WELCOME 
YOUR LETTERSI 
fflont1guc i\eportcr 

58 4th St TurnersD 01376 
reporter@montaguema.net 

~--------------------------, Sign Me Upl 

Name: 
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D $25 out-of-area subscribers 

11tf)e ;ffionta11uie l\ep@rter 
58 4th Street, Turners Falls, MA 01376 
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SARAH DUPREY ILLUSTRATION 

Though he pledged to "Keep his Ear to the Ground in Listening to the Pul.se of the Town," 
Joseph Newton came in third in the race far Erving S electboanl. 

LETTERS TOOTHE EDITOR 

Write in Cogswell for School Committee 
Gill and Montague voters, I am 

asking you to vote for Lesley 
McCord Cogswell for a three
year, write-in candidate on the 
Gill-Montague Regional School 
Committee. I have known Lesley 
since she was a child attending 
elementary school and have 
stayed in contact with her 
throughout her adult years. I cur
rently sit on the board of directors 
of the Turners Falls High School 
Alumni Association with her. 

Lesley is an open minded, 
thoughtful and caring citizen of 
Montague. She brings enthusiasm 

and cominitment to the alumni 
association, and always chal
lenges the association to reach out 
and form alliances. Her ideas are 
creative; she follows up with com
mitment. Throughout our discus
sions, Lesley stays open Ininded 
to tiy new ideas and reach consen
sus to guide the association for
ward. 

Speaking as a former member 
of the Gill-Montague Regional 
School Committee, I believe 
Lesley's backgrotmd makes her 
the perfect candidate for the posi
tion. She will bring to the table the 

Misattributed Quote 
Thank you for reporting about 

the Montague selectboard meeting 
of April 30th. While the article 
was mostly accurate, some of the 
comments are improperly attrib
uted, or out of sequence. 

In a discussion about the 
Turners Falls Airport, I was quot
ed as saying "We want to be clos
er to self-sufficient," which is the 
gist of what I was saying, but that 
is not an exact quote, although 
reported that way. I was next quot
ed as saying "It's a Green thing 

... " which was actually said by air
port manager Mickey Longo, and 
while he mentioned that we want
ed to take the burden off the tax
payers, that portion was said 
before the Green reference. 

While minor in nature, and fair
ly reflective of the updates in gen
eral, I thought I'd bring the mis
quotes to your attention. 

-Peter Golrick 
Chair, Montague Airport 

Commissioners 

ability to reach consensus and 
promote the district. Lesley takes 
no sides except for what is right, 
fair and best for the children of 
this disti·ict. 

It is time for the residents of 
Gill-Montague to believe and take 
pride in our schools, as so many of 
us have and continue to do. Let us 
erase the cloud that has been 
forming over this district, by vot
ing for Lesley Cogswell. 

-Douglas Brown 
Montague 

Editor's Note: 
While we are on the subject of 

misattribute quotes, due to a report
ing error in last weekt account of 
Leverett! annual town meeting, a 
series of quotes by Ray Bradley was 
inaccurately attributed to Kip 
Fonsh. It was Bradley, a climate sci
entist from UMass, who, among 
other things, said in a discussion of 
the proposed cell tower bylaw that 
he had travelled to Greenland and 
found "they hm1e better cell phone 
coverage than we have here. " We 
are quick to admit errors when we 
make them, and we apologize. 

Former Committee Members Back Cogswell 
We, Ray Smith, Paul (Trapper) 

Lawrence, Mike Mackin, John 
Zywna, Sue Sibley, Barbara 
Bodenstein, Dawn Monkiewicz, 
and myself were elected members 
of the Gill-Montague Regional 
School Committee over the past 
several decades. We are aware, 
through personal experience, of 
the difficult work a school com
Inittee is charged with. We recog
nize the need for positive and con-

sti·uctive views to be represented 
on the cominittee. We ask the vot
ers of Gill and Montague to con
sider the write-in candidacy of 
Lesley Cogswell for a three-year 
term on the Gill Montague 
Regional School District 
(GMRSD) Committee. 

Ms. Cogswell embodies the 
educational and professional stan
dards needed to move the district 
fo1ward. We believe she has the 

knowledge, positive attih1de and 
capability to be an exemplary rep
resentative on the GMRSD com
mittee. 

Thank you for your considera
tion in wntmg in Lesley 
Cogswell, 21 Norman Circle, 
Turners Falls, for the three-year 
Montague seat on May 21st. 

-Kathleen McCord 
Turners Falls 

Singleton: Experienced Advocate for Schools and Towns 
With great enthusiasm I suppo1t 

the re-election of Jeff Singleton to 
the GMRSD cominittee. As a cur
rent member of the school cominit
tee, Jeff has been a tiue advocate 
for both the schools and the citizens 
of our two towns. As a member and 
former chair of the Montague 
finance cominittee Jeff, early on, 
began to work diligently on the 
need to address the fiscal crisis 
affecting and dividing the disti·ict. 
During his first te1m as a school 
cominittee member he continued to 
press for a long-range solution to 
the ftmding dilemma, and took a 

GUEST EDITORIAL 

In her recent editorial "Revise 
Chapter 70," (MR X #31) Patricia 
Pmitt asks, "One wonders why our 
town and school officials ever 
believed the Gill-Montague 
Regional School District would see 
3% annual increases in state aid." 

Pmitt is no doubt refening to so
called "Table B," the plan for fiscal 
stability that helped end state con
ti·ol of GMRSD finances in 
November of 2010. 

When Table B was first present-

leading role in creating a long-te1m 
fiscal plan for the schools that has 
resulted in balanced budgets over 
the last two years. 

The success this plan has 
achieved in stabilizing the budget 
has also contributed greatly to 
diminishing tensions between the 
school disti·ict and the member 
towns. Jeff is among the few in the 
state who truly understand the 
state's Chapter 70 fo1mula and what 
needs to be done to fix it. He is a 
strong proponent of continuing the 
ongoing dialogue with the 
Department of Elementa1y and 

Seconda1y Education in order to 
ensure the state lives up to its com
Initments. 

Jeff has also been a consistent 
advocate for quality education. As 
an educator himself, with over 30 
years of teaching experience, he 
knows what classrooms, teachers 
and students need. 

Gill and Montague need Jeff 
Singleton to continue as their repre
sentative on the GMRSD school 
cominittee. 

-Ch1istopher Sawyer
Laucanno 

Turners Falls 

The G-M Compact Works 
ed by the 'technical cominittee' to 
school district, town and state offi
cials, Pruitt's question was the first 
one asked. The fiscal plan pre
sumed an annual increase in town 
contributions to the district of 
between two and three percent. It 
also assumed the disti·ict would 
hold its budget increases to 2.5 %. 
To make this work, state Chapter 70 
aid needed to increase by 3%. But 
would this actually happen? 

To answer this question, Jeff 

Wulfson, the assistant state com
Inissioner for education fmance, 
asked the technical cominittee to 
project levels of state aid to the dis
ti·ict tmder different assumptions 
embedded in the Chapter 70 formu
la. At first we thought he Inight be 
tlying to torture us, since conven
tional wisdom holds that the formu
la is virtually impossible to tmder
stand. It tUins out this is not tl1.1e. 
The core fo1mula is hardly simple 

see CHAPTER 70 page 5 
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CUEST EDITORIALS 
BY WILLIAM COLLINS 
CALGARY, ALBERTA - Poor 
TransCanada. Eve1ything looked so 
promising. 

The company had just finished 
drawing a line across Saskatchewan, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Kansas, and Oklahoma, with hardly 
a peep of protest. The folks back in 
Albe1ta were solidly behind turning 
their valued forests into moonscape 
to haivest all those petrodollai·s and 
all those jobs. The provincial govern
ment, too, had ah'eady dismissed the 
environment and embraced the deli
cious expected profits. 

Further, Washington seemed 
ready to play ball. Gas prices were 
soaring, Republic.ans were drooling, 
and president Bai·ack Obama needed 
to show action prior to the upcoming 
election. Po1t Arthur, Texas, where 
the dismal refineries ai·e, had ah'eady 
been deemed an urban sacrifice zone. 
No one of import was much con
cerned about the poisonous quality of 
the air thereabouts. So what could go 
wrong? 

Well, dimwittedness for one. In 
constantly pressing to cut costs, 
TransCanada proposed a sho1ter 
route for its planned seven billion 
dollar Keystone XL oil wonderpipe. 
hnpmdently, it was to cut across a 
Iai·ge comer of Nebraska, assaulting 
both the iconic and fragile Sand Hills 
and the sacred Ogallala Aquifer. Bad 
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One Rotten Pipeline 
move. Cornhuskers may not be envi
ronmental frontmnners on national 
issues, but they know which side 
their agricultural livelihood is but
tered on. It's the Ogallala, and any
one who risks spilling the world's 
dutiest oil into that revered rese1ve is 
in for trouble. 

Not to say that Nebraskans them
selves aren't known to waste plenty 
of that precious aquifer. It's just that 
nobody else had better t:Iy it. 

So suddenly the traditional ene
mies of global waiming had an unex
pected local and potent ally -
Nebraskans - to help bolster their 
more cosmic ai-giiments about cli
mate change. Yes, a pipeline leak can 
cause some ve1y nasty local damage, 
but Alberta's tai· sands can threaten 
some of the nastiest damage in the 
entire world. Of all the noxious 
sources of oil, they are the worst. 
Simply extracting the product pro
duces more CO2 than burning the oil 
itself. And the vast mileage of forest 
that is clear cut, scraped, toxic 
pooled, and abandoned is no longer 
available to absorb CO2 from the air. 
A tour of the ai·ea could make one 
swear off SUVs. 

This joint crusade was plainly a 
lot more than TransCanada had bar
gained for. It had exulted in buying 
everybody off, but suddenly there 
was civil disobedience in front of the 
White House and 1,252 environmen-

tal protesters were atTested. 
By Januaiy, Obama had rejected 

plans to build the pipeline, citing 
concerns about a rushed schedule 
forced by Congress that wouldn't 
allow enough time for due environ
mental diligence. Big Oil needn't 
really wony, however. After all, the 
Republicans in Congress are still tiy
ing to finagle the project into a cm
cial t:1·anspo1tation bill, TransCanada 
is reexamining an alternative route 
that ti·averses No1th Dakota, and 
British Coltimbia is considering a 
line across its motmtains to the 
Pacific for shipping the oil straight to 
China. Even without that kind of re
routing, there had ah'eady been talk 
of expo1ting Po1t Althur's noxious 
product. 

Plainly this kind of corporate non
sense will continue until Al Gore is 
released from wherever they are 
holding him and is finally able to per
suade us to forsake our suicidal 
addiction to oil. When nations go to 
the length of mining tar sands to feed 
their habit they are sick indeed. 

Yes, the Keystone XL pipeline is a 
confusing mix of political apples, 
oranges, and avocados. Just keep in 
mind, they're all rotten. 

Wzlliam Collins is the former 
mayor of Nonvalk, CT This article 
first appeared in Other Words, 
(lvwl1,othenvords.org). 

Fulkushlmai Unit 4
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s Albillifcy to Wnllis(tandl 
ai1111ollie1r Eairthquaike IR.ailed at ~zeiro 
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BY LINDA GUNTER evacuation, and pe1manent con-
TAKOMA PARK, MD ~:;;~~~ demnation, of hundreds to thou-
Concerned Japanese citizen groups lt:':fN-~ iii'9i sands of squai·e miles," Kamps 
and US senator, Ron Wyden (D- !?'~~•~ra -.-~Ii! added. 
OR), are calling for swift intema- ~ ~~~ Cesitim-137 fallout from the 
tional action to prevent a cata- !.t,~-1{ ~.,a - Fukushima nuclear catast:I·ophe has 
st:I·ophic high-level radioactive .l' -' .. ·~Ai~':~ already been measured by the US 
waste fire at the precai'ious Unit 4 Geological Smvey across the US, 
reactor building at the Fukushima ~ although the agency has down-
Dai-ichi nuclear power plant in ~ played the risks, despite the posi-
Japan. d' tion long held by the National 

Unit 4 is leaning and could top- ~ Academy of Sciences that there is 
pie if hit with another eaithquake or 8 no safe dose of radiation. 
tsunaini, resulting in a deadly high- ~ f!! . US Senator Ron Wyden (D-OR) 
level radioactive waste fire. The ~ I j visited the st:I'icken Fukushima site 
ability for the unit to withstand ill ,., several weeks ago and was paiticu-
another seismic event is rated at ~ larly ala1med by the slow response 
zero. if ~ of Fukushima Daiichi utility 

A coalition of concerned g; . • ..., owner, Tokyo Electric Power 
Japanese citizens is urging United;~ u· 9 

• !'.!~~~'81fli\1 Company (TEPCO), which has a 
Nations secretaiy gen~ral ~~-Ki This March 24, 2011 aerial photo shows the several year-long plan to secure 
Moo1_1 ~d Japanese prune ~ster damaged Unit 4 of the Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 4 and its fuel pool, and urged 
Yoshihiko Noda to properly ~orm nuclear po111er plant, where 1,231 i"adiated swifter action. 
the Japanese people of the penlous fuel rods sit in an upper story storage pool. "Loss of containment in any of 
situation at Fukushima Daiichi, and these pools, especially the pool at 
to work together to prevent what "A fire in the Unit 4 high-level Unit 4, which has the highest inven
would be an iITeversible disaster that radioactive waste storage pool could tory of hottest fuel, could result in an 
would release huge amounts of lethal release up to eight times more haz- even greater release of radiation than 
radiation, dwai·fing the scale of the ardous cesium-137 than the the initial incident," Wyden said. 
011ginal disaster, which began in Chernobyl reactor explosion. That in Organizations around the world 
Mai·ch of last yeai·. tum would mean the site would have ai·e urged to sign on to a letter calling 

"If the cooling water supply is to be evacuated, risking the potential for swift international action to reme
lost to the high-level radioactive for all seven high-level radioactive diate the danger posed by Fukushima 
waste storage pool in Unit 4, it could waste storage pools at the site to Dai-ichi Unit 4, by emailing their 
be just a matter of hours before the ignite. If that happened, Fukushima support to info@greenaction
iindiated nucleai· fuel is on fire," Daiichi would release 85 times the japan.org. The full text of the letter 
warned Kevin Kainps, radioactive levels of cesium released by plus endorsements can be read at: 
waste specialist at Beyond Nuclear. Chernobyl, potentially forcing an http://wp me/plFMPy-B6. 
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Erving Approves School Budget 
BY KATIE NOLAN - The Eiving 
annual town meeting on Wednesday, 
May 9th, passed eve1y wan-ant arti
cle, including the Eiving Elementaiy 
School FY'l3 budget of$2,411,531, 
a 13% increase over FY' 12. 

The finance committee offered an 
amendment to hold the school's 
budget to a 5% increase. Finance 
committee member Daniel 
Hammock cont:I·asted the per pupil 
expenditure at EES, which the 
finance committee calculated at 
between $14,600 and $19,000, with 
much lower per pupil expenditures 
in Orange, Petersham, and Florida 
(approximately $10,000 to $12,000, 
according to Hammock). 

But school committee chair Jarod 
Boissonneault told the meeting the 
increase was needed to ftmd a 
speech and language therapist, occu
pational therapist, and special educa
tion teachers to meet needs that have 
been present at the school for a long 
time. The finance committee amend
ment failed by a vote of23 for hold
ing the increase to 5% and 50 

CHAPTER 70 from page 4 
but the level of complexity is not that 
much greater than policies select
boards, finance committees and 
school committees encotmter fre
quently. 

The tech panel linked together 
spreadsheets containing key ele
ments of the Chapter 70 formula and 
plugged in different assumptions. It 
turned out that if the state imple
mented the extensions or add-ons to 
the core formula as it did between 
2007 and 2009 and the school dist:I'ict 
stabilized emollment, we would get 
the 3%. 

Since the core Chapter 70 fo1mu
la did not appear to give aid increas
es to most disti'icts, we assumed the 
state might add mechanisms so most 
dist:I'icts would get increases, as in 
the past. Dist:I·ict enrollment 
appeared to be stabilizing (FY 2011 
and 2012 saw stable emollment). 

Of course we could not guarantee 
these things would happen. The 
asstimptions or agreements in Table 
B were possible because they were 
based on recent expe11ence. 

We were also acutely aware that 
these assumptions might not prove 
valid, which brings me to the second 
part of the answer to Pruitt's ques
tion. Table B was not meant to be a 
crystal ball, a plan that rose or fell 
based on the projections at one point 
in time. It was meant to be an agree
ment by all parties on the rough lev
els of ftmding and expenditures 
needed to keep the dist:I'ict viable. It 
was also meant to create a mecha
nism for recognizing problems and 
negotiating solutions in advance, 
before each budget cycle begins. And 
all patties, including the state, would 
be pait of this process. 

I believe Table B and the compact 
have fundamentally changed the way 
the regional school dist:I'ict and mem
ber towns discuss budgets and 
assessments. This is the third st:I·aight 

against. The higher budget amount 
proposed by the school committee 
was then approved by majo11ty voice 
vote. 

At the selectboard organizational 
meeting held just before the annual 
town meeting, Margaret Sullivan, 
who was declared the winner of the 
three-way selectboard race, was 
sworn in as a new selectboard mem
ber. Town clerk Richard Newton 
info1med the selectboard that w11te
in selectboard candidate Althur 
Johnson, who had received 79 votes 
to Sullivan's 93, had contacted the 
clerk's office to ask about how to get 
a vote recount and requested the 
recotmt petition fo1m. Newton said 
the Massachusetts Secretaiy of 
State's office advised him to swear 
in Sullivan as the new selectboard 
member unless and tmtil a recount 
dete1mines othe1wise. 

Johnson has until ten days after 
the election to file a recotmt petition 
with the town clerk. 

Eugene Klepadlo was elected as 
selectboard chair. 

fiscal yeai· GMRSD budgets have 
been affordable and assessments 
have been approved by the member 
towns without contention. At the 
same time we have developed ve1y 
good relationships and credibility 
with our state paitners, giving us 
more clout than a small dist:I·ict 
would n01mally enjoy. 

On the downside, the failure to 
achieve the 3% state aid increase 
agreed to be necessaiy for disti'ict 
stability puts these gains at risk. The 
state did not implement the exten
sions to the fo1mula as it did in FY 
2007 to 2009. GMRSD emollment, 
after two yeai·s of stability, fell by 
over 5%. But Table B did not create 
these problems - it creates the oppor
hmity to develop strategies to 
address them. 

I believe our planning effo1ts 
show that if the dist:I'ict is to be 
viable, we must try to stabilize 
enrollment. This does not have to be 
a contentious battle within the disti'ict 
(Greenfield is doing it with a good 
deal of success) and it does not have 
to cont:I·adict our effo1ts to get out of 
Level 4. At the same time we need to 
use our connections with the state 
and with other dist:I'icts regionally to 
encourage a serious rethinking of the 
Chapter 70 fo1mula. The formula 
will not change before next fiscal 
yeai·, but we can get new ideas on the 
table now. Keep in mind, this formu
la does not in fact work for two thirds 
of the disti'icts in the state. 

To quote Commissioner 
Wulfson 's letter to the technical 
panel in November of 2010: "Your 
research and study with respect to the 
Gill-Montague disti'ict will info1m 
[initiatives to review state education 
finance] and will hopefully lead to 
fuither improvements in the Chapter 
70 formula in the years ahead." 

-Jeff Singleton 11111!■ 
Montague 11_!1 
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HallKeen Management, Inc. 
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5 BANK.ROW (RT 5&10) 

GREENFIELD, MA 
413- 772- 1968 

4 OLC SOUTH STREET 
DOWNTOWN 
NORTHAMPTON, MA 
413 - 584 - 9868 

2 LOCATIONS • USED & DISCOUNT BOOKS 
OPEN DAILY • RAVENUSEDBOOKS.COM 

Hartnett Plumbing 
Woter Healers, Drain Cleaning, 

Remodeling, Repairs 

"We give you a place to goN 

184 Jacksonville Rood 
Colrain 4 13-624-0044 

Serving all of Franklin County 
Moss. License # 13175 

IENT TO EXCELLENCE 

MA Reg #RS2066 

48 Randall Road 
Montague 

Phone/413-863-3780 

Mike Fuller, Owner 
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Mount Grace Launches 
Campaign for Affordable Farms 1n Montague BY DAVID KOTKER 

ATHOL - Mount Grace Land 
Conservation Tmst will launch its 
first campaign for affordable 
farms project - the Red Fire Fa1m 
project in conjunction with the 
Spring Fling at Red Fire Fann, on 
Saturday, May 12th, at 1 :00 p.m., 
on 184 Meadow Road, in 
Montague. Mount Grace will pur
chase the former Blue Meadow 
and Tuvek Farm land in 
Montague, now held by Red Fire 
Fa1m, to establish a permanently 
affordable whole fa1m. 

land will be leased at a market
based rate to fa1mers that purchase 
the farm house and buildings, 
which are kept affordable through 
price restrictions that mn with the 
land. Red Fire Fa1m will be the 
first tenant of the first permanent
ly affordable whole fa1m in our 
region - a model pioneered by 
Equity Tmst, a national organiza
tion based in Montague. 

Speaking at the campaign kick
off on Saturday will be: Phil 
Ko1man, director of Communities 

Ryan and Sarah Voiland, 0111ners of Red Fire Farm 

Under this model, Mount Grace 
will own the land and ensure good 
stewards operate the fa1m. The 

Morris Dancers in full regalia led revellers in traditional song and dance around the Maypole 
on 5 unday in Montague Center - "to Welcome in the 5 ummer, to Welcome in the May - o. " 

LAMORE LUMBER 
~ J3 fl1B} ~ 

Sheds • Barns • Garages 

Additions • Screen Porches • Kits 

Bark Mulch 

25 Year Guarantee 
We Custom Build on Your Property 

www.post-beam.com 

Email: lamore@post-beam.com 

Phone (413) 773-8388 
Fax: (413) 773-3188 

724 Greenfield Road, Rte s tl 10 

Deerfield, MA 01342 

HIGHUGHTS FROM THE MONTAGUE POUCE LOG taken. 

Disorderly Conduct, Hit & Run, Brush Fire 
5:51 p.m. Arrest 
of 

Tuesday, 5/1 Friday, 5/4 
I 0:25 p.m. Domestic dis- 3: IO p.m. Drug, narcotics 
turbance at Turners Falls violation on Griswold 
Road and Old Northfield Street. Report taken. 
Road. Investigated. 5 p.m. Hit and run acci-
Wednesday, 5/2 dent at Farren Care Center 
8:59 p.m. Arrest of North lot on Montague 

tion o a motor ve 1icle on 

Millers Falls Road at 

straight warrant at Rite 
Aid on Avenue A. 
Thuz.sday, 5/3 
1:30 p.m. illegal dumping 
at the Montague Bookmill 
on Greenfield Road. 
Services rendered. 
6:24 p.m. Suspicious auto 
by the high tension power 
lines on Plains Road. 
Services rendered. 

City Road. Services ren
dered. 

S.tuzday. 5/5 
12:23 a.m. Suspicious auto 
on Plains Road. 
Investigated 
3:45 a.m. Burglary, break
ing and entering on Avenue 
A. Services rendered. 
10:16 p.m. Fight on 
Fourth Street. Investigated. 
11:33 p.m. Fight on 
Turnpike Rd. investigated. 
I I :48 p.m. Fight on Third 
Street. Peace restored. 

Sunday. 5/6 
4: 49 p.m. General distur
bance at Eagle Automotive 
on Second Street. Report 

for 
two straig t warrants and a 
default warrant. 
Monday,5/7 
12:02 a.m. Arrest of 

and registration not in pos
session. 

, for domestic 
assau t and battery, mali
cious destruction of prop
erty over $250, and assault 
and battery with a danger
OtlS weapon. 

Mount Grace has raised over 
$233,000 toward the $400,000 
needed to acquire the land, and has 
been awarded both a grant from 
Pew Charitable Tmsts and a grant 
to match large gifts made to the 
campaign. 

TALENT from page 1 

Glazier of the Shea Theater. 
Contestants of all ages, provided 
they are at least 16, came from 
throughout the Valley; their towns of 
origin ranged from Athol to 
Wilbraham and beyond. 

On Friday, May 4th, the initial 
contestants auditioned by pe1fo1ming 
only 90 seconds of a song of their 
choice. Nerves were high as singers 
eagerly waited in line, misure if the 
song they had practiced would be 
available in the DJ's libraiy. 
Denizens of the Millers Falls Friday 
night kaic1oke or the Spo1ts Bai·'s 
Wednesday night kai-aoke had the 
advantage of prior familiai'ity with 
DJ Johnny's list of songs. 

On Friday, May 19th, five final
ists will perfonn two songs each. 
Judges will score each song sepai-ate
ly, and the contestant with the highest 
combined score will be the grand 
prize winner. 

Audience members are allowed to 
vote for their favorite pe1fo1mer. At 
the end of the competition, the con
testant with the most audience votes 
will win a $250 audience favo11te 
award, regardless of where they fin
ish in the judges' final standings. 

Separating the Wheat from the 
Chaff 

bistead of Steven Tyler, Jennifer 
Lopez and Randy Jackson, this 
year's Valley's judges were Dan 
Guin, general manager for the local 
radio stations WHAi, Bear Countiy 
and Hits 94; Dorota Wilhelmi-Kol, 
the director of the music academy of 
Greenfield; and Enoch Jensen, a 
record producer from EastLake 
Recording Studios in Shelburne 
Falls. 

The three judges c11tiqued eve1y 
pe1formance. They also assigned a 
number grade to pe1fo1mers in each 
of the four crite11on categories: vocal 
quality, vocal range, song choice fit 
with perfonner 3' voice and show
manship. Enoch Je1isen explained 
they are looking for the pe1fo1mer 
that cai1 transcend "from karaoke to 
entertainer." 

The song perfo1mances ranged 
from the goofy to exti·aordinary. 
Many of the contestai1ts were se11ous 
singers, well-practiced for the chance 
to reveal their inner diva. Voices that 
could belt it out seemed to lend 
themselves to anthemic songs, a plat
fo1m suited to show off their chops. 
While there was some com1tiy, older 
pop and musical theater, for the most 
pait, song choices were comp11sed of 
requisite numbers by Journey, 
Whitney Houston, Beyonce, and 
their ilk, and the crowd-stin'ing "I 
Will Sm-vive" and tear-jerking "Total 
Eclipse of the Heait." Judges and 
audience members alike seemed to 

Involved in Supporting 
Agriculture (CISA); Leigh 
Youngblood, director of Mount 
Grace; and Ryan and Sarah 
Voiland, owners of Red Fire Fann. 

The campaign kick-off is part 
of Red Fire Farm's Spring Fling 
2012. The Spring Fling will fea
ture an open house and events 
including a volunteer garden 
clean-up, fa1m tours, plant sales 
from the greenhouse, and an after
noon tea in honor of Mother's 
Day. 

The public is welcome. 

favor vocal vutuosity over interest
ing or mmsual song choices. 

The judges had such a difficult 
tune deciding that, u1 the end, all 29 
auditioning contestants were invited 
back for the followu1g night's rom1d 
one. 

Words of Wisdom from Industry 
Insiders 

The real star of the show was 
judge Wilhelmi-Kol. She is a classi
cally ti·ained violinist and pianist, 
holding music degrees from the 
F1yderyk Chopin Music Academy in 
her native Warsaw, Poland. Her 
accent and botched English phrasing 
were ve1y ente1t.aining. 

While she claimed to like rock 
music "ve1y much," her cultural 
backgrom1d seemed to lack a frame
work from which to judge many of 
these popular American songs. 
Memorable insights from Wilhemi
Kol ranged from, "Excellent per
fo1mance from eve1y point of my 
view," to "Voice good but perform
ance looking all the tune at monitor 
not good so 50/50," to "I felt noth
ing." 

Many paiticipants who take their 
aspirations seriously seemed gen
uinely down u1 the mouth as they left 
the theater after not making the cut. 

Those who are returning next 
week are: Jolina Blier, Nikia Camp, 
Tamara Caputo, Jeffe1y Corp, 
Alexander Meisner, Erin Nugent, 
Kimberly Parker, Sabrina Parker, 
Joseph Stankiewicz, Molly 
Stein.mark and Daisy Whitcomb
Skelton. 

Contestants, remember the 
judges' advice. "You seemed nerv
ous. I think I could see you shaking 
at paits," (Je1isen.) So, "Next time 
just nail it and relax," (Guinn.) Oh, 
yeah, and practice, "You're classical
ly ti·ained, 11ght? I would've expect
ed more from someone classically 
ti·ained," (Je1isen.) 

Come see the talented vocalist 
semi-finalists duke it out on 
Saturday, May 12th at 7:00 pm. The 
theme of the night is movie sound
ti·acks, and each semifinalist will per
fo1m two songs. 

If you prefer, you can also catch 
kids, ages 7 - 15, pe1fo1ming u1 the 
Valley Idol Jr. singing competition. 
Their semi-finals will take place next 
Saturday, May 12th at 9:30 a.m. If 
not super-stars, they ai·e sure to be 
super-cute. 

Regardless of yow-musical pref
erence, you'll be unpressed by the 
vocal quality of these singers. And as 
one contestant reminded us through 
the words of Billy Joel: "It's still rock 
n'roll to me ... " 

Call the Shea Theater for tickets 
or more info1mation: 413- l-'I 
863-2281. ~ 
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Serving Home Grown 
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THE NEIGHBORHOOD TOXICOLOGIST 

Leaves of Three, 
Stay the Heck Away from Me 

Poison Ivy 

BY NADIA BAJWA, BETSY 
DICKENSON, & LIANNA LEE 
SOUTH HADLEY - Think 
you're not allergic? Chances are 
you will be. 

Researchers at Duke University 
in 2006-2007 found that rising 
CO2 in the atmosphere is leading 
to more robust and toxic poison 
ivy plants. The urnshiol (yoo-roo
she-all) oil produced by plants 
found in the Anacadrdiaceae fami
ly (which includes poison ivy, poi
son sumac along with others like 
mango and cashew) is the toxin 
that causes red rashes, swelling, 
itching, and puss-filled blisters in 
80% of the population. The aller
gic response is not limited to con
tact de1matitis, but can cause dam
age in the body, when ingested or 
inhaled. Urnshiol is non-volatile 
(you can't be exposed through 
mere vapors) but when burning 
can adhere particulates and be 
inhaled. 

Exposure to poison ivy is a 
growing public health concern in 
the Northeast. After your first 
encounter with the plant, sensitiv
ity to urnshiol increases with each 
subsequent contact. Even worse, 
sensitivity to other members of the 
Anacadrdiaceae family may occur. 

Poison ivy presents itself in dif
ferent forms due to location, 
species, and season. The majority 
of the year it is green with shiny 
leaves, and during early fall the 
leaves turn a brilliant red. 
Urnshiol content is greatest during 
the spring and summer when it is 
at its photosynthetic peak - so 
watch out for those shiny young 
leaves! 

Late fall and winter are particu
larly high-risk times for exposure 

because poison ivy plants are 
missing their signature 'leaves of 
three' and appear to be dead to the 
untrained eye. Yet urnshiol 
remains active throughout the year 
in stems, roots, and beITies. On 
clothing, shoes, and tools the oil 
remains toxic for up to one year. 
Thoroughly washing exposed 
objects with warm water and oil
free soaps will remove the urnshi
ol. 

Contraiy to popular belief, the 
effects of contact dermatitis are 
not exacerbated by touching the 
affected area, or by the puss seep
ing to non-infected regions. 
Additionally, there must be direct 
contact with urnshiol for an aller
gic reaction to occur. Merely 
walking past a poison ivy plai1t is 
not enough. 

If you do find you've been 
weeding away in a poison ivy 
patch, washing the affected area 
within an hour of contact will help 
reduce the severity of an allergic 
reaction. Numerous over the 
counter treatments ai·e also avail
able for the treatment of contact 
dennatitis, including calamine 
lotion. 

Eradicating poison ivy from 
your property is a problem in and 
of itself. Mowing and shredding 
will disperse urnshiol into the air, 
and the oil persists in compost 
piles. This, coupled with increas
ingly vigorous growth, makes poi
son ivy a fo1midable opponent. 

Emily Monosson, author of the 
Neighborhood Toxicologist col
umn in the Montague Reporter, 
taught the authors of this article in 
her Environmental Contaminants 
class at Mount Holyoke College. 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE E.RVING POLICE lOG Unable 
Car vs Deer; Illegal Dumping to locaaLte 

,mun 

crash. Searched area. 
Nothing found. 
Friday, 5/4 

T~.5/1 Wcdnesday,5/2 
9:40 a.m. 9II Hang-up _call 7:40 a.m. Report of flashing 
from Prospect Street res1- red light at Erving Paper 
dence. Found to be problem Mill. Checked same. Was 
with phone line. 
I:20 p.m. 9II Hang-up call 
from Prospect Street resi
dence. Found to be problem 
with phone line as well. 
I:45 p.m. Report of car vs. 
deer on Gulf Road in 
Northfield near Erving line. 
Assisted Northfield police. 

not an emergency. 
12:50 p.m. Report of illegal 
drnnping of trash on Old 
State Road. 
8:30 p.m. Report of a possi
ble motor vehide crash on 
Northfield Road. Resident 
heard what sounded like a 

7 :30 p.m. Assisted Gill 
police with motor vehide 
crash. No injury. 
Sunday,5/6 
4 p.m. Report of vehicles 
and d,ildren's toys blocking 
Highland Avenue. Checked 
area. Nothing found. 
7:15 p.m. Possible fireworks 
in area of Moore Street. Was 
resident scaring wildlife 
away. 
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NOTES FROM THE LEVERETT SELECTBOARD 
Selectboard Vows to Advance Cell Phone Bylaw 

BY DAVID DETMOLD - The 
Leverett selectboai·d do not plan to 
take the nairnw defeat at town meet
ing of a revised cell tower bylaw 
lying down. 

"We'll bring it f01wai·d ourselves 
if we have to," said Peter d'En1co, 
to the concmTence of his colleagues. 

After voters at annual town meet
ing on April 28th failed to find a two 
thirds majority - by just a three vote 
margin - to loosen rest11ctions on 
cell towers in town, the selectboai·d 
said at least two members of the 
plaiming board told them after the 
meeting they would be unwilling to 
b1111g the bylaw back for a another 
tly. 

Leverett passed a ve1y restrictive 
cell tower bylaw about ten years 
ago, which limited the sites where a 
cell tower could be built to commer
cial zones, even though Leverett's 
three small commercial zones are all 
in low lying ai·eas. No company has 
come fo1ward with enough interest 
to apply to build a telecommunica
tions tower in town. And as things 
stand, there is little or no cell phone 
coverage in most areas of Leverett. 

But interest in improving cellulai· 
communication has been growing in 
the intervening years, paiticulai'ly 
after last October's sto1m knocked 
out power and communications for 
most Leverett residents for days, 
Firefighters ai1d police have told the 
selectboard their ability to respond 
in emergencies is hampered by lack 
of cell phone coverage, and many 
average citizens have spoken out at 
heai·ings calling for loosened 
rest11ctions to allow cell phone tow-

D'En1co said on Tuesday, "If 
they want to go down that road, it is 
a revolution challenging the federal 
government's exemption of health 
impacts in the siting of cell towers. 
Just like the revolution challenging 
the federal government's preemp
tion of health impacts of nucleai· 
power." 

Selectboard chair Rich Brazeau 
wondered if opposition to siting a 
cell tower in town would lessen if 
the selectboard were to propose put
ting up a cell tower as a municipal 
enterprise, similar to the $3.6 mil
lion high speed broadband fiber net
work voters approved at the same 
town meeting last month. 

D'En1co has said on numerous 
occasions that the income the town 
could received from cell phone tow
ers if they were to be sited in town 
would go a long way toward paying 
the cost of the installation of the 
broadband network. 

In any event, the board appointed 
any and all of the following citizens 
whose names had been submitted to 
form a cell tower committee to 
study the issue fu1ther: Nancy 
Grossman, Richai·d Nathhorst, Ray 
Bradley, Faye Zipkowitz, Chuck 
Dauchy, Nancy and B11an Emond, 
Sue Leschine, Bob Hallock, and 
Peter Reich. 

It was not entirely clear whether 
all of those named would welcome 
the appointinent. 

In other business, the selectboard 
appointed Barbai-a Tiner to be the 
interim clerk for the selectboard, 
m1til Lisa Stratford returns from 
medical leave, at $15 an hour. They 

Town of Leverett 

could make their home affordable 
to a buyer that meets the state's low 
or moderate income qualifications, 
by first selling a pe1manent afford
ability covenant to the town, which 
would reduce the final sale price to 
the buyer. The town would use 
money from the 10% of 
Community Prese1vation Act funds 
by law set aside for affordable 
housing in town to purchase the 
covenant, which would remain 
with the deed, thus insuring a 
measure of affordability for the 
property over time. The selectboard 
estimated there were at least 
$80,000 or so already set aside in 
this fund. 

The board hopes to meet with 
the seller's realtor and members of 
the town's affordable housing trnst 
in two weeks. 

Excitement is building for the 
dedication of the Brnshy Mountain 
conse1vation restriction on May 
29th at 11 a m. The ceremony, 
which will be attended by 
Governor Deval Patrick and other 
top officials, land bust representa
tives, and representatives of the 
Cowl's Company, will take place at 
the Mitchell Faim on Teewaddle 
Hill Road. There may be restricted 
access on that pa1t of the di1t road 
for a period of time in the middle of 
the day. 

Rich Brazeau accepted the nom
ination of his colleagues to serve 
another te1m as selectboard chair, 
although the excitement level was a 
bit more restrained on this occa
sion. 

"Maybe this is the last time," 

$138,750.00 

d (ift, & ""'°" 
One hundred thirly-eig/11 rhousand seven hundYe ( >V~ 

Leverett selectboard members Rich Brazeau, Julie Shive!J, and Peter d'Errico show off a big check from the Massachusetts 
Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs, Leverett's grant for achieving Green Community status. 

The town plans to use the money to install photovoltaic panels on top of the town's public safety complex, and for lighting 
upgrades in the library, town hal4 and the safety complex. 

ers to be built in town. 
Other citizens, concerned about 

emerging but contested data that 
links certain environmental and 
health problems to proximity to cell 
towers, have resisted the move to 
allow cell towers to be built in any 
zone in town by special pe1mit, with 
moderate setback requirements, 
including a 600-foot setback from 
residences. 

This group gathered 61 votes to 
block enactment of the more lenient 
cell tower bylaw at town meeting, 
ai1d opponents have called for more 
time to sift through a raft of health 
studies on the subject. 

appointed New Salem town clerk 
Stacy Senflug as inte111n town clerk, 
also until Stratford returns. 

Julie Shively told her colleagues 
a No11h Leverett homeowner, look
ing to sell her house, is interested in 
becoming an early adopter of the 
town's 

said Brazeau, wistfully. 
"You do an incredible amom1t of 

work, and do it well," said 
d'En1co, and I know if you said, 
'No' one ofus would have to do it." 

"I second the nomination 
again," said Shively. 

brand new 
affordable 
housing 
program. 
Under one 
aspect of 
the pro
gram, a 
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NOTES FROM THE MONTAGUE SELECTBOARD 
Ready, Set, Go Solar 

NOTES FROM THE Gill SELECTBOARD 
Gill Moves to Become a Green Community 

BY JANEL NOCKLEBY - ment and the First withstand the weight of both 
Now that the town of 
Montague has received one of 
17 competitive Solarize Mass 
grant awards through the 
Massachusetts Clean Energy 
Center (Mass CEC), it's time 
for Montague businesses and 
residents to get the scoop on 
energy savings through dis
counted pricing on photo
voltaic solar installations. 

But what do you have to 
do? Fear not, Montague has a 
Solar Coach! 

Sally Pick of the town 
energy committee provided a 
status update on the Solarize 
Montague project to the 
selectboard on Monday 
evening, and she recommend
ed an excellent first step on 
learning more would be to 
attend a Solar 101 talk on 
Tuesday, May 15th from 7 -
8:15 p.m. at the Twners Falls 
High School auditorium. 

Can't make the talk? 
Maybe a Montague Munch 
potluck on the Montague town 
commons on Saturday, June 
2nd, from 4 - 7 p.m. would 
better fit your schedule. Coach 
Pick assures us that there will 
be yummy potluck food and 
desse1t and a big red fire tmck 
parked in front of a home off 
of Main Street that already has 
a solar electrical system 
installed, to "see it in action." 

By then, the Solarize 
Montague committee and the 
Mass CEC will have selected 
a solar installer for Montague, 
and pricing infonnation will 
be available, including mini
inal or no upfront cost options. 
(Tue Montague fire depart-

Congregational Church are the art and any snow and ice 
two of fifteen Montague com- accumulation. The duration of 
munity organizations pitching the installation is up to the 
in with the effo1t to harness selectboard, and for now, is 
the sunshine.) open-ended. 

Residents and businesses 'The idea is to attract atten-
must sign a contract with the tion to the building so that 
selected installer by people don't just see the bro
September 30th. Check out ken windows," said 
the website montague.net on Marashlian. Town planner 
the energy committee section, Walter Ramsey, Turners Falls 
and view the Solarize FAQs RiverCulture director Lisa 
page. Or, Davol, and town building 
solarizemass.com/montague. inspector David Jensen were 
Or, look for the Montague on the Riverscaping selection 
energy committee's facebook committee for the Turners 
page. Or, email Falls Strathmore site. Best 
MontagueEnergyCommittee viewing of the installation and 
@ginail.com. end result will be from the 

Be assured residents and Turners Falls canalside bike 
businesses of all five villages path. Best viewing hours will 
of Montague are eligible for be detennined by the stm, or 
discounted installations, said even the moon. 
Pick. And, the more people In other news, selectboard 
who sign up, the more money members voted to approve the 
eve1yone in town will save. town election warrant, for 
Tell your neighbors! Make elections on May 21st. Polls 
that casserole and go solar! will be open at all six 

Meanwhile, a different precincts from 7 a.m. until 7 
kind of installation may begin p m Positions open are one 
construction as early as selectman, one moderator, one 
Monday, May 14th, at the assessor, one board of health 
Strathmore inill complex member, three public libraiy 
building eleven. No1thfield trustees, one housing authority 
a1tist Teny Marashlian will member, one parks and recre
place 26 altuninum panels on ation commissioner, one non
the fa~ade of the building, ere- veteran soldiers' memorial 
ating ripples of reflected light trustee, one veteran soldiers' 
that will change with the memorial trustee. None of the 
wind, the angle of the stm, and candidates mnning for these 
the weather. Funded by a positions has any official com
Riverscaping project grant, petition on the ballot, unless a 
Marashlian assured the select- write-in campaign gets staited 
board that all required safety soon. A whole bunch of town 
precautions will be taken dur- meeting member positions of 
ing the installation, and the va1ying te1m lengths in all six 
frames for the panels can precinct are also up for grabs. 

NOTES FROM THE Gill-MONTAGUE SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

BY EMILY KREMS - The 
"Greening" of the town of Gill 
was a focus at this week's Gill 
selectboard meeting. Four 
members of the town energy 
commission attended the 
meeting, asking the select
board to approve policies that 
would bring the town closer to 
becoming a Green communi
ty. Under the Massachusetts 
Green Communities legisla
tion, towns and cities that 
meet five criteria are eligible 
to receive state grants for 
energy efficiency improve
ments and Green power gen
eration. 

To meet one of these crite
ria, a fuel-efficiency vehicle 
policy was approved by the 
selectboard, to require non
exempt vehicles to be 
replaced over time by vehicles 
that meet state fuel-efficiency 
guidelines. This policy would 
not pe1tain to exempt vehicles 
(which include the town's 
highway, fire, and police 
cruisers), and it was noted 
vehicles would only need to 
be replaced when econoinical
ly feasible. 

The selectboard also 
approved an anti-idling policy, 
but not without some concern. 
"Where's the teeth?" asked 
chair Randy Crochier, allud
ing to the difficulty in enforc
ing less idling time. He also 
said he hoped town citizens 
would not be approaching 
police officers in an emer
gency to ask them to tum off 
the engine of a police cmiser. 

The commission members 
expressed interest in working 
with the town departments to 

develop a plan that employees 
feel coinfortable with that 
ensures compliance with the 
anti-idling policy. 

Since the town has previ
ously approved the stretch 
energy building code, a by
right solar siting bylaw, and 
expedited pe1mitting for same, 
the final criterion to meet the 
Green Communities guideline 
would be for the town to 
approve an overall energy 
reduction plan to reduce 
municipal energy use by 20% 
over five years. 

Claire Chang, commission 
chair, explained that many of 
the energy savings systems 
newly in place or about to be 
installed - including a new 
boiler, energy management 
system and lighting controls at 
the elementa1y school and a 
new boiler and heating 
upgrades at the public safety 
complex - can be included in 
the calculations, bringing the 
energy reduction ah·eady 
achieved in town buildings to 
19.6%. She said she expects 
the percentage to easily sur
pass the 20% threshold within 
the five year framework. This 
plan was swiftly approved by 
the selectboard. 

Members of the energy 
cominission expressed satis
faction with the process as the 
town moves toward applying 
for Green Community status. 
According to member Ivan 
Ussach, the new policies for 
the town of Gill are "fair and 
moderate, not an overly bur
densome way to do things," 
unlike some other area towns 
he felt had taken "extreme 
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measures," to comply with the 
state guidelines. Member 
Tupper Brown, refe1Ting to 
the other members of the com
mission, noted 'These citizens 
have worked ve1y hard." The 
selectboard members thanked 
the commission for their 
effo1ts. 

In other business, Bill 
Draper resigned from his posi
tion as Library Tmstee. The 
timing of the resignation does 
not allow for a vote to occur at 
the upcoming town election, 
scheduled for Monday the 
21st, (polls open noon to 8:00 
p.m., with a contest for select
board between Ernie Hastings 
and incumbent John Ward the 
only race on the ballot). 
Therefore, an interim tmstee 
will be appointed by the 
remaining tmstees and the 
selectboard to se1ve until the 
next town elections in May 
2013. Town residents who ai·e 
interested in applying for the 
interim position ai·e invited to 
contact librarian Lissa 
Greenough at the Slate 
Memorial Libra1y at 863-
4386. 

The selectboard was noti
fied in an e-mail from MCTV 
that the station is asking the 
town of Gill to pay for time 
spent on the post-production 
of video for town events, 
including selectboard meet
ings. MCTV estiinated $80 
per meeting would cover the 
costs. 

Selectboard member Ann 
Banash said, 'That's a lot of 
money. I know we have it, but 

see GILL page 10 

Principal Donelan Leaving the District Grateful for a Public Hearing 
BY PATRICIA PRUITT -
Personnel changes of several 
so1ts were the big news at the 
Gill-Montague school com
inittee meeting this week. Not 
only is interim superintendent 
Nadine Ekstrom in the process 
of appointing staff and adinin
istrative positions for the 
2012-13 school year, she will 
have several more positions to 
fill, before her own tenure 
comes to its end next month. 

After one year as principal 
at the Montague Elementary 
School, Maureen Donelan is 
leaving that post to fill an ele
mentaiy principal 's position in 
her home town of Orange. 

Other depa1tures, due to 
retirement after long and dedi
cated se1vice to the district 
include: Nancy Daniel Green 
with 35.8 years of se1vice, 
most recently as education 
data coordinator; David Hoyt, 

teacher of graphic a1ts and 
photography, 30 years, and 
Marsha Norwood, 15 years as 
a paraprofessional. 

Other changes include 
restmcturing of the adminis
trative staff at the high school 
and iniddle school. Patricia 
Gardner will be the principal 
at the high school, with Kim 
Heam as assistant principal, 
and Donna Fitzpatrick will be 
principal of the Great Falls 
Middle School. 

Ekstrom emphasized her 
goal is for all teachers and 
paraprofessionals to know 
their assignments for next year 
by the end of next week; non
renewals will also be notified 
by that time. 

A memorandum of agree
ment signed in June, 2011 
between the GMRSD and the 
Gill-Montague Education 
Association governing block 

period assignments for teach
ers was reviewed and deter
mined to be beneficial for stu
dents, offering them more 
challenges as well as academ
ic se1vices and suppo1t. The 
MOA will continue thm the 
next school year. 

Rebecca Wright and Jean 
Bean gave a report of the 
progress and changes taking 
place both in the district and 
statewide in the English 
Language Learners (ELL) 
program. Wright outlined the 
growth of the program from 
its beginnings seven years ago 
to its cmTent number of 57 stu
dents, among whom are 
speakers of Russian, Spanish, 
Korean, Vietnamese and Creo 
le. She said there are already 
11 preschoolers enrolled for 
next year. 

In sho1t ELL is the one area 

see SCHOOL page 9 

BY TANYA CUSHMAN -
Finally, citizens who are 
hearing impaired were able 
to listen in at town meeting. 
Thom Masterton, who has 
been working diligently to 
help make that happen, 
reports that with the help of 
new headphone receivers, the 
annual town meeting on 
April 28th was the first one 
he could hear in years. He 
said the ability to hear the 
proceedings will give him a 
better feeling about partici
pating in town government. 
All four of the headset 
receivers were appreciated 
by those who used thelll, and 
a list was created of others 
who would have liked to. The 
town hall and libraiy hearing 
assistance systems are still 
being worked on. 

Jean Bergstrom's wild 
lunch on Sunday, May 6th, 

was a tasty success. The deli
cacies included nettle tea, 
dandelion muffins, a cream 
of greens soup made of net
tles, violet leaf, chickweed, 
cleavers and comfrey, a wild 
leek pesto and a garlic mus
tard pesto and, for dessert, 
Japanese knotweed squares. 
Maybe we could all eat ve1y 
locally! 

Linda Wentworth, 
Leverett librarian, reports 
that on May 2nd, Mira 
Ba1tok described to an audi
ence of 16 how she came to 
write "The Memo1y Palace," 
which was recently awarded 
the National Book Critics 
Prize for Autobiography. She 
had not wanted to write a 
book that was alarming or 
would make people feel sony 
for her. Instead, she wanted 
readers to see her mother, 
who was stricken with schiz-

ophrenia when the author 
was young, as a remarkable 
person - one who struggled 
for decades to live life on her 
terms, rather than the dis
ease's. Baitok also described 
how she felt a new compas
sion for her mother when she 
received a traumatic brain 
injmy in an auto accident. 
Her website is thememory
palace.com. 

Bonnie Parsons of the 
Pioneer Valley Planning 
Commission is finishing up 
the descriptive histo1y for 
noininating East Leverett, 
No1th Leverett and Moores 
Comer for the National 
Register. Her knowledge of 
architecture in the valley, as 
well as her know-how on 
researching local Pioneer 
Valley histo1y, should inake 
for an info1mative, interest-

see GRATEFUL page 10 
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NOTES FROM THE ERVING SEIEfflOARD NOTES FROM THE lEVERITT SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
Sullivan Wins a Three-Way Race for Selectboard Leverett Elementary Reaffirms School Choice 

NOLAN PHOTO 

In an 
election 
otherwise 
devoid of 
races, 
Daniel 
Hammock 
won a 
write in 
seat for 
constable 
with 17 
votes over 
L u k e 
Hartnett, 
with 8 
votes. 
Jillian 
Betters, 
with 8 

Selectboard member Margaret Sullivan v O t e s , 
BY KATIE NOLAN - Town bested Song Hui May and 
treasurer Margaret Sullivan Charlene McDonough who 
is now also selectboard received 3 votes each for a 
member Margaret Sullivan. one year seat on the recre-

Sullivan, of Old State ation commission. 
Road, came out first in a Also on Monday night, 
three way race on Monday, Tighe & Bond submitted bid 
besting write-in candidate specifications to the select
Althur Johnson, of Mountain board to clean up the fo1mer 
Road, and 18-year old Usher Mill complex at their 
Joseph Newton, of River May 7th meeting. A pre-bid 
Road. meeting for potential con-

N ewton, son of town tractors is scheduled for May 
clerk Richard Newton, 23rd. The bid opening is 
polled third with 55 votes; projected for Jtme 4th, with 
Johnson came in second with the cleanup contract awarded 
79, and Sullivan won the June 20th. 
most votes, 93, to take the The selectboard said their 
three-year seat on the board goal would be to sta1t work 
left open when Jaime on the Usher Mill project by 
Hackett decided not to mn mid-summer. 
for a second te1m. "The contractor could be 

Sullivan said, "I feel very on the property in early 
ecstatic that I won; it is a July," commented select
privilege to have won in board member Eugene 
such a close race. I'm proud Klepadlo, who was elected 
there are a lot of people who chair of the selectboard at a 
think I will do a good job, subsequent organizational 
and I will." meeting. 

Sullivan said among her Town administrator Tom 
top priorities would be Sharp told the selectboard a 
ensuring the Usher Mill large crane, approximately 
complex is dealt with along 20 tons, was still present on 
the lines the reuse committee the fo1mer Usher Mill prop
may soon recommend. erty. The town will ask for
"They've put their hearts mer owner Patriot 
into it, and I respect that," Environmental to remove it, 
said Sullivan. and if Patriot does not 

She said the town "started respond, the town will have 
working on job descriptions the crane removed. 
and a merit raise system a Sharp said two metal 
year and a half ago. That has scrappers had already 
been sort of dropped. I'd like inspected the crane to see if 
to push that forward, and they were interested in it. 
have proper job descriptions. One offered to pay the town 
I'd love to get a personnel $500 to $1,000 for the crane, 
committee going again, and I or $2,000 if he were allowed 
am looking for vohmteers to to cut it up on site. The 
help with that." other offered to take it off the 

She added, "I'm con- property without charge. 
cemed that if Leverett or The highway depa1tment 
Shutesbmy pull out of U-28, reinstalled metal fencing 
Erving needs to have a plan. along the riverbank side of 
We need to make sure the the fo1mer Usher Mill, and 
[regionalization] committee plastic fencing along the 
is doing due diligence and road. 
coming up with the In honor of his last meet-
answers." ing on the selectboard, out-

going member Jamie 
Hackett, who declined to run 
for re-election, was asked to 
make all the motions at the 
meeting. 

Sharp and mtmicipal clerk 
Betsy Sicard served a dark 
chocolate mousse cake deco
rated with blue and green 
trim and shaved chocolate to 
the selectboard and a dozen 
or so other well-wishers to 
celebrate Hackett's years of 
service on the board. 

Board of health member 
Cyd Scott informed the 
board that people are living 
in the former Renovator's 
Supply building in 
Ervingside. That building 
does not confo1m to board of 
health residential standards. 
Scott said the Franklin 
Cotmty regional building 
inspector has asked for the 
code violations to be conect
ed, and has received plans 
for doing so, but has not seen 
any action on those plans for 
over a year. 

Scott said the building 
inspector is asking the 
selectboard to work with the 
board of health and fire 
department to correct the 
problems, and see that the 
building is made habitable. 
He said the board of health 
may be able to levy fines on 
the owner or residents to 
force action. After that, he 
said the next step would be 
for the town to go to court to 
make sure violations are cor
rected or that the building is 
no longer used as a resi
dence. 

Scott said he felt the town 
boards should reach consen
sus before taking legal 
action. 

The selectboard agreed to 
stay in commtmication, and 
asked Sharp to contact town 
cotmsel. 

As town treasurer, 
Margaret Sullivan told the 
board some town depart
ments are sending the trea
surer's office incomplete hir
ing packets for new employ
ees. Because of this, she 
doesn't know whether all the 
requirements, such as CORI 
checks, have been completed 
for the new employees and is 
concerned about writing 
paychecks for them. The 
board decided to send a letter 
to all depa1tments that repo1t 
to the selectboard outlining 
hiring procedures and asking 
department heads to follow 
them. 

The board requested that 
interim public works director 
Paul Prest submit draft job 
descriptions for the reorgan
ized public works positions. 

BY DAVID DETMOLD -
On Monday, the Leverett 
schoolcommitteereorganized 
with two new members, 
Catherine Brooks and Aaron 
Osborne, elected Dawn Sachs 
as chair, and voted 4-1 to reaf
fum that Leverett Elementa1y 
will remain, for now, a school 
open to school choice stu
dents. 

Sarah Dolven, who 
expressed mixed feelings 
about the school choice pro
gram, calling the ftmding 
mechanism tmfair but the 
money it brings from sur
rounding school districts vital 
to Leverett Elementa1y's 
budget, was among the major
ity voting for continuing the 
program. 

Before the vote, Dolven 
said, "It's a very flawed sys
tem at the state level. It has 
decimated the town of 
Montague, and people in 
Montague are desperate to get 
their kids in here, because 
there is nothing there." 

Principal Ann Ross told 
the committee the list of stu
dents planning to enter 
kinderga1ten next year from 
the town of Leverett itself had 
dropped from 7 to 5, though 
that number could rise again 
before September. Ross said 
there is a waiting list of eight 
kinderga1teners from neigh
boring towns hoping to get 
into Leverett Elementary next 
year. 

Ross and U-28 superinten
dent Joan Wickman said it 
would be difficult to handle a 
kinderga1ten class that small 
from both an educational and 
socialization standpoint. 
Wickman said it would also 
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of the school age population 
showing growth. 

Since 2000 there has been 
a 57% increase statewide to 
approximately 70,000 ELL 
sh1dents in the state. 

Wright explained there is 
a new emphasis on profes
sional training for teachers in 
core curriculum classes. 
Before 2008, these teachers 
were not required to folfill 
the 45 hours of trainings to 
work with foreign language 
speakers. Now, all core con
tent teachers will take 45 
hours as one training course. 

These trainings will take 
place over the summer, and 
the cost will be subsidized 
by the state. 

Wright announced that 
three ELL seniors had been 
accepted to colleges: one to 
Providence College; one to 
the University of Mexico; 
and one to a local communi-

be hard to combine a small 
kinderga1ten class with anoth
er grade level tmder modem 
state education requirements. 

Committee members 
responded that Shutesbury 
Elementa1y, which is not a 
school choice school, com
bines grade levels as need be 
to make up minimum class 
sizes. 

And new member 
Catherine Brooks asked if it 
would not help to cancel out 
the revenue loss of school 
choice sh1dents entering 
kinderga1ten if the committee 
voted against school choice, 
and laid off a kindergaiten 
classroom aide. 

Each school choice sh1dent 
entering LES brings in $5,000 
in state aid from the sending 
school district. 

Kip Fonsh, after fu-st mak
ing a motion to allow Ross to 
bring as many school choice 
sh1dents into next year's 
kinderga1ten class as she 
deemed necessa1y to folfill 
educational requirements, 
voted for that motion, but 
then voted against a subse
quent motion to keep Leverett 
Elementa1y a school choice 
school. 

Sachs, Fonsh and others on 
the committee recommended 
meeting with town officials. 
Dolven said she would draft a 
statement on school choice to 
constihlte the basis of a sur
vey of town residents on the 
matter, to better info1m the 
school committee in fohll'e 
yeai·s' deliberations on school 
choice. 

After she received the 
unanimous endorsement of 
her committee to serve as 

ty college. 
After a sho1t interlude of 

three different attempts by 
school committee members 
to make separate points of 
order, all refosed recognition 
by the chair, legal cotmsel 
Russell DuPere advised the 
chair to rehll'll to the agenda. 

Next, Jennifer Coscia, 
from the district's business 
accounting firm, the 
Management Solution 
group, explained transfers of 
monies in the budget. She 
explained that monies saved 
on unfilled positions and 
electricity among other 
things has enabled the dis
trict to purchase textbooks 
and iPads for science for sh1-
dents, as well as a new catch
basin, security cameras, and 
a lawn mower for the physi
cal plant. 

The superintendent search 
committee has not been 
formed yet, but will be after 

chair, Sachs acknowledged 
the hard work and dedication 
of her predecessor in that 
post, Farshid Hajir, who 
resigned at the end of his fifth 
yeai·, citing increased respon
sibilities at work. 

"Farshid left suddenly," 
said Sachs. "We didn't even 
acknowledge him in a school 
committee meeting. We need 
to thank him for the amount 
of work he did for the region 
and the school committee." 

Sachs added she would be 
attending school foll time and 
also working an internship as 
she takes on her new role as 
LES committee chair. "I will 
not be able to put the time into 
it that Fai·shid did. I will do 
my very best; I have ve1y high 
standards for what I do, but 
my time is limited." 

The meeting adjomned for 
a time in the middle of the 
agenda to conduct executive 
session negotiations on the 
teacher contract. The school is 
seeking three new teachers for 
next year. Ross said the 
search committee has for
warded names for considera
tion for those openings to 
Wickman for review. 

Afte1wards, the committee 
discussed the upcoming May 
22nd vote at the Amherst
Pelham regional school dis
trict to change the sta1t time 
for the upper school sh1dents. 
If the region votes to move to 
a later start time for upper 
school students, as expected, 
then the elementa1y schools 
that feed into the region, 
including Leverett will most 
likely be forced to shift to an 
earlier start time. 

Stay hlned. 

all applications for the posi
tion are reviewed on May 
15th by Ekstrom and Pat 
Correira from the 
Massachusetts Association 
of School Committees. 

After some discussion of 
the services offered by the 
Management Solution, and 
the best way to go fo1ward 
for covering the business 
office, the committee tmani
mously voted to put out a bid 
for a two-year business man
agement contract. 

Jeff Singleton offered a 
suggestion for a beginning 
step to solicit feedback from 
sh1dents in the form of an 
exit interview or survey of 
graduating seniors and their 
parents. This will be on the 
next agenda for discussion. 

The committee then went 
into executive session for the 
purposes of collective 
bargaining. II 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MIN). CALL 863-8666 

&,am Veith ] 
REALESTATE 

Barbara A. Edson-Greenwald 
REALTOR, ABR, CRS, e-PRO, GR/, SReS, CBR Olfice: (413) 498-0207 x2 

Cell: 1413) 834-4444 

75 Main Street; Suite 105, 
Northfield, MA 01360 

Home: (413) 863-9166 
Home Fax: (413) 863-0218 

bedson1@comcast.net 

www.PamVeithRealEstate.com 

Montague Mini Storage I Mike Fuller-owner 

Greenfield Imported Car Sales 
Fonnerly LaBelle & Leitner 

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 

WHERE ECONOMY IS KING 
AFFORDABLE, SAFE, RELIABLE PRE-OWNED CARS 

Toyota, Honda, Subaru Hyundai 

UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD 

413-883-7323 

Easy in-town location 
Secure 24-hour access 

OFFICE AT SO CHAPMAN STREET, GREENFIELD, MA 

Contractors, Flea Marketers, Tradeshow Venoors 
and Artists encouraged to inquire 

111 
Aboaf t-Face 
Computer Solutions 

161 Avenue A 
Turners Falls, MA 
(413) 863-5447 

Full Service Repairs, Network 
Setup & Repair, Sales! 

www.about-facecomput.ers.com 

EDWARDS TREE SERVICE· ~ 
Matthew Eclward!i 

Certified Arborist 

Tree Climbing Specialist • Pruning And Removals 
Stump Grinding • Practicing Fine Arboriculture 

Residential / Commercial / Municipal 
60 ft. Aerial t,irt • Brush Chipping 

Fully Insured With Worl\ers Comp. •Insurance ancl Liability, 

WWW.MATIBDWAKDSTKEE,COM 1t-
wendeu, MA .,. v· 

Serving Hampshire And franklin Counlie~ '\· ~.!~ 

qissance IB:iiders 
OEalitp, Creftsmanship, ©riginal G/iwuglir 

www.renbuild.net 
863-8316 

.ADIATOR = 
General Auto Repair 

RADIATORS for CARS - TRUCKS 
and HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

Foreign and Domestic 
Propane Route 2, Gil 

illi~g 863-4049 1-~00-439-404 

~ 
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Ferry Meadow Farm - part XXXIX 
, m 2011 

BY ELOISE MICHAEL 
At 5:00 p.m., I nm out the door 

to the parking garage as fast as I 
can. I had planned to leave my car 
here and take the train, but now I 
am in too much of a huny. 

I get on the highway and head 
south. No1mally I stick to the speed 
limit, but now I drive 85 miles an 
hour, ne1vously scanning for speed 
traps. 

Somewhere on the New Jersey 
Turnpike I realize I haven't had din
ner. 

It's nearly 10:00. I get off at the 
next rest area, named for Grover 
Cleveland. 

I am so distracted I nearly hit a 
pedestrian, who glares at me. I get 
out of my car, feeling shaky, and go 

MONTAGUE from page 1 
Connecticut River at Avenue A and 
2nd Su·eet. The Cumby building has 
been mostly empty since 1990, and 
in recent years has suffered from a 
leaking roof, and mold. 

Now owned by the Montague 
Economic Development and 
Indusu'ial Corporation, the building 
has attracted the interest of a u·oika of 
local organizations - Montague 
Community Television, Turners Falls 
RiverCulture, and the Montague 
Business Association. 

The latter two lack office space, 
and are also interested in the building 
as a tmu'ist gateway to downtown 
from the soon-to-be completely ren
ovated Gill-Montague b11dge. 

MCTV is in need of larger stu
dios, and would like to finance the 
renovation of the property for that 
pwpose, which would enable them to 
move across 2nd Street from their 
present location without paying an 
exorbitant fee to reroute their live 
cable. 

Mark Fairbrother, chair of the 
Montague selectboard, has not spo
ken favorably of MCTV's proposal 
at recent selectboard meetings, and 

GRATEFUL from page 8 
ing read. The work should be 
ready for submission to the Mass 
Historical Commission in Jtme. 

Usually, in the first week of 
May, the woods are full of the 
ephemeral flowers that are such a 
treasure to find because they are 
so short-lived: Mayflower, 
anemone, bloodroot. Those pass-

inside. 
Being in the middle of a crowd 

makes me feel safer. No one even 
looks at me. Everyone is focused on 
buying food, using the bathroom, 
and getting back on the road. 

I get in a line that snakes around 
tmtil it reaches the food. My phone 
rings. "Resa, where are you?" 
Diana asks when I pick up. 

"New Jersey." 
"Oh, I was just thinking maybe 

you would spend the night in 
Boston," she says, uying to sound 
casual but not succeeding. 

"Well," I say, "Do you want me 
to?" 

"No. No, of course not," she 
says. "You're already in New 
Jersey." Then she adds, "I can't 

on Saturday he offered an amend
ment to the article seeking to appro
priate $30,000 for the town to fix the 
roof and remediate the mold, or to 
demolish the Cumby building, in 
case MCTV's bid to acquire the 
property falls through. 

Fairbrother sought to limit the use 
of those funds to demolition of the 
building only. But town meeting 
rejected his amendment on a majo11-
ty voice vote, even though they had 
moments earlier accepted an amend
ment from town planner Walter 
Ramsey to increase the sum to be 
appropriated from $30,000 to 
$32,000. The meeting took that 
action after Ramsey informed mem
bers it would cost at least $32,000 to 
demolish the building and reseed the 
site as gi·een space. 

Town meeting voted 55-29 to pass 
Ramsey's amendment for more 
money to demolish or repair the 
building. Subsequently, building 
inspector David Jensen, who argued 
against conside1mg demolition until 
all other options for reuse of the 
building are explored, offered an 
amendment to stI'ike the words "or 
demolition," from the article. His 

ing blooms came and went about 
three weeks ago. 

However, the impressive, pie
like, single leaves of bloodroot 
keep getting bigger; they grace the 
entrance to the 4-H Forest off of 
Shutesbwy Road, along with plen
ty of red maple seedlings. 

II 
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wait to see you. And show you 
the apartment tomoffow." 

I can tell from her voice that 
something is really wrong but 
feel like I can't ask. "Me, too," I 
say. 
"Are you htmgiy?" Diana asks, 

and I can tell that the right answer is 
yes. 

"Yeah," I say. Now I am up to 
the food, so I let a few people go 
ahead of me while I talk to Diana. 

"Let's meet at the pizza place we 
used to go to when we were kids. 
You know, Lany's." 

I can tell something is wrong 
because we never went to a place 
called Lany's Pizza. We went to 
Ray's Pizza every weekend. 

I think she is saying this in case 
the FBI is listening. 

"Sure," I say, "just like old 
times," hoping she will figure out 
I know the right place to meet her. 

"Call me when you get into 
Philadelphia," she says. 

amendment passed on a vote of 58-
24, and the amended article can'ied. 

Next, town meeting members 
turned their attention to the fo1mer 
Ste. Anne's recto1y, at 25 6th Su·eet, a 
Queen Anne's-style, two story b11ck 
building built at the tum of the 19th 
centtuy, now listed on the National 
Register of Histo11c Places. Recently 
damaged by fire in an upstairs bed
room, the building fell into foreclo
sure when plans by John Anctil and 
Jordan Quinn to develop the adjoin
ing church into a nightclub, conceit 
hall, and dining complex fell apart, 
along with their domestic tmion. 

With both parties present in the 
audito11um as the discussion began, 
town meeting took on the awkward 
tmde1tones of a divorce proceeding, 
as talk ttuned to a zoning dispute 
between the former couple as to how 
the boundaiy and setback lines had 
been recently redrawn, 11ght down 
the middle of the architecttu·ally con
nected buildings. 

"The pa1ties who are cwrently in 
possession [of the church] are not in 
a good position to solve the problem. 
The town would probably be in the 
best position to do so," said town 

GILL from page 8 
that's $20 plus per hour." 

After some discussion and an 
offer by energy commission mem
ber Janet Masucci to vohmteer a 
few hours a month at the MCTV 
stt1dio, the selectboard asked to 
hold a meeting with MCTV board 
members to discuss the proposal. 
Back of the envelope calculations 

"OK." 
"Bye, Rese," she says. 
"Bye." I hang up. 

Hearing the sotmd of Diana's 
voice has made me more scared 
than I already was. 

Back in the car I eat food from 
a paper bag while I drive. There's 
traffic, of course, and it's over an 
hour before I call Diana again. 

I drive into the neighborhood 
where I gi·ew up, find Ray's, and 
walk into the dark pizza place. 

Diana is sitting in a booth. She 
looks up at me. I lean over to hug 
and kiss her; then I slide into the 
bench across from her. 

"Theresa," she says urgently. 
"The FBI was at my house. They 
know about the doppelgangers. 
They even know about you. They 
say we stole them." 

I am not sure what to say. 
"I know," I begin. "They were 

at my house, too." 

administrator Frank Abbondanzio, 
who also said the town's "p11ma1y 
objective is to move the prope1ty as 
soon as possible." 

Abbondanzio spoke of adapting 
the town's commercial homesteading 
program to allow for culttrral reuse of 
the recto1y, which has eight rooms, 
five bedrooms, and three fireplaces, 
decorative trim and wood floors in 
good condition, and is estimated to 
need $125,000 wo1th ofrepairs. 

Abbondanzio said the town may 
favor aitist stt1dios as a possible end 
use for the prope1ty. 

Town meeting accepted a gift of 
the building from the current m01t
gage holder, City Mortgage. The sum 
of $2,200 in back taxes will be abat
ed as pait of the deal. 

By majo11ty vote, town meeting 
approved spending more than $1,900 
to replace flags and brackets along 
town roads to celebrate patI'iotic hol
idays. 

With that, the special town meet
ing came to a close and the annual 
meeting finally got tmderway. 

In other business, town meeting 
agreed to pay $44,000 for the first 
year lease of a new six wheel dump 

indicated up to a quarter of the 
town's $10,000 - $12,000 annual 
payments from Comcast to pro
vide cable access programming 
would be consumed if the board 
accepted MCTV's proposal in its 
entirety - the money is also used 
to pay stipends for people willing 
to shoot video in town and to buy 
equipment as needed for cable 

access progi·amming. 
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Diana looks terrified. "Did they 
find the doppelganger?" she asks. 

I shake my head. 
"I can't believe they didn't. Our 

apartment is so small. They 
walked in, and how could we hide 
the other bodies?" 

Now I am scared. "So what 
happened?" 

"They said they would let us go 
if we got rid of the doppel
gangers." 

"Did you?" 
"Of course. We could get in a 

lot of trouble for stealing some
thing so expensive. We could go to 
jail. They told us that," she adds, 
in case I didn't take her word for 
it. 

"OK," I say, "can Neil help me 
get rid of my doppelganger?" 

"But the FBI don't know you 
have it." 

"They definitely suspect," I say. 

Continued Next Issue 

truck, after ttrrning back a bid from 
finance chair John Hanold to buy the 
machine ouu·ight, saving about 
$20,000 in interest fees over the five 
yeai· lease to buy progi·am. 

Bmshing aside o'iticisms that a 
Right to Faim bylaw was a social 
movement disguised as legislation, 
town meeting overwhelmingly sup
ported the 11ght of any Montague cit
izen to faim within town borders, 
which happen to contain some of the 
world's most fe1tile river bottom 
fa1mlands. Montague will realize a 
5% discount on fottu·e agriculttiral 
protection purchases from the state 
of Massachusetts as a result, and the 
town's agi'iculttu·al commission is 
recogIIized as a possible source of 
help to mediate disputes between 
faims and faim neighbors over issues 
like noise, hours of operation, and 
odors. 

Montague will set up a committee 
to smdy the makeup of the Gill
Montague school committee, after 
neai·ly unanimous passage of a meas
ure brought by petition circulated by 
school committee member 
Jeff Singleton, and others. II 
hydro facility's intake ttlllllel, is 
owned by Michael Batho1y, along 
with an additional stretch owned 
by Alan Wallace and Barbara 
Watson. 

Gill might become the next area 
town to vote on an anti-co1porate 
personhood petition if Masucci 
has her way. 

Pip_ione's ree Checking! ~ 
ree Cash! free Gi~! 

An additional 1,000 
feet has been added to 
the Connecticut River 
Bank Stabilization pro
gram undertaken by 
Northfield Mountain to 
address riverbank ero-

She asked if a petitioned anti
corporate personhood article could 
be voted on at the upcoming town 
meeting. Crochier advised her to 
collect at least ten signarnres for 
the proposal, while administrative 
assistant Ray Purington looks into 
the process for bringing it to a 
town vote. The towns of 
Montague and Leverett have 
recently joined about three dozen 
other Massachusetts towns that 
have voted for similar 1• 
motions. II 
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Accountant Specializing in QuickBooks 
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Simons & Simons 
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If you can't work, let 
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COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 
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4 hour emergency towiri 
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Connecticut River. 
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ARTS & ENTERTAI 

ALL THE TIME: 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Avenue A, Turners Falls Great Falls 
Farmers Market, 2 - 6 p.m. 

Winterland, Greenfield: TNT Karaoke, 9 
p.m. 

EVERY THURSDAY 
Between the Uprights, Turners Falls: 
Acoustic open mic with Dan, Kip & Shultzy 
from Curly Fingers DuPree hosting. 8:30 to 
11 30 p.m. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: Open 
Mic Night, 9 p.m. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
Burrito Rojo, Turners Falls Song Shop 
Open Mic, 8 p.m. 

EVERY FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Montague Inn: TNT Karaoke. 

ART SHOWS: 

Plain View featuring works by Nina Rossi 
and Ariel Jones and others. Reception May 
11th. 

LOCAL EVENTS: 

THURSDAY, MAY 10th 
Deja Brew, Wendell: Dance Party with DJ 
Bobby Falco, 8 - 10:30 p.m. 

Rendezvous, 
Turners Falls: 
Uncle Hal's 
Crabgrass Band, 
free, 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, MAY 11th 
Great Falls 
Discovery Center, 
Turners Falls: 
Coffeehouse fea
turing Harmaniacs, 
7 - 9 p.m. 

Arts Block, 
Greenfield: 
Tapestry, 7:30 p.m. 
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and Afternoon Tea, for Mothers, and 
Others, 1 - 5 p.m. 

Cummington Fairgrounds, 6th Annual 
Hilltown Festival. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Montague Grange: Montague Scandia 
spring dance party, 7 p.m. 

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls: Kyle 
Carey with special guest M.R. 
Pou/opou/os, 7:30 p.m. 

Shea Theater, Turners Falls: Valley Idol 
auditions, round two, 7 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Lenny's 
Lounge, croonin', free 7 p.m. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls Ruby's 
Complaint, 9:30 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls Sam King's 

Linking Landscapes for Massachusetts 
Wildlife: Turtles and Road Ecology, Join us 
for a chat with David Paulson of 
MassWildlife. 7 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell Tommy Filiault & 
Friends, 8 - 10 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls Richard 
Chase, folk rock, free, 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, MAY 18th 
And SATURDAY, MAY 19th 
Memorial Hall Theater, Shelburne Falls 
Pothole Pictures presents, Three Stooges 
Film Festival, music at 7 p.m. Showtime, 
7:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, MAY 18th 
Leverett Elementary School Echo Lake 
Coffeehouse presents Gathering Time, with 
Glen Roethel, Hillary Foxsong & Stuart 
Markus, 7:30 p.m. 

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls 
Tumbleweed Company with special guest 
Mya Elaine, 7 30 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Josh Levangie & The 
Mud, Blood & Beer Band, 9 - 11 p.m. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: Rock 
201, 9:30 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Happy 
Jawbone Family Band, Taxidermists, free, 
9:30 p.m. 

Montague Bookmill: MV and EE, Crystaline 
Roses, 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY, MAY 19th 

11 

to consign work on the theme of Undersea 
Life for July-August 2012. Indoor and 
Outdoor Wall sculpture welcome; acces
sories, jewelry, figurines. Email photos to 
Nina Rossi at naban@verizon.net by June 
15th. 

i 
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The Brick House 
COMMUNITY RESOURCE 

CENTER 
24 3rd Street Turners Falls 

VOLUNTEER and INTERNSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES 

* Teen Center Coverage: 
Tues - Sat 2:30 to 6 p.m. 

* Seeking Facilitators & 
Volunteers for the Summer 
Workshop Series 
Contact Erin (413) 863-9576 

emy=@brickbousecommunity.org 

I 
~ 
G Grem I Fine Wine Food I 
I Friday, 5/11 9 to 11 p.m. ; 

NOW through JUNE 10th 
Gallery at Hallmark, Turners Falls: Images 
from the '50s, by Martin Karp/us. 

Mocha Maya's, 
Shelburne Falls: 
Tokyo Rosenthal, 8 
p.m. Free. 

The Harmau:iacs play tbe G1·eat Falls Discovery Center 
Coffeel1ouse 011 Friday, May lltb at 7 p.m. ii1 tbe G1·eat Hall. 

Thomas Memorial Golf and Country Club, 
Turners Falls: K-9 Tournament to benefit 
the Turners Falls police dog under the care 
of John Dempsey, 9 a.m. 

§ Trailer PBI·k ~ 
I Saturday, 5/12 9 p.m. I 
§ Nexus ~ 

NOW through June 1st 
Loot, Turners Falls: Word= Object featur
ing works by Chris Janke, Betsy Wheeler, 
Meghan Dewar, Jess Mynes, and ASIZ 
Industries. 

NOW through JUNE 16 
Paper City Studios, Holyoke: Hidden in 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Trailer Park, 9 - 11 
p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Fireseed, old
time, jazz, celtic, free, 7:30 p.m. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: Tum It 
Loose, 9:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, MAY 12th 
Montague Center Grange: 3rd Annual 
Backyard Farm and Garden Fair, sunshine, 
music, plants, yummy baked goods, and 
more, - come celebrate local food and 
backyard farmers' 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Mud Pie Potters, Leverett Arts and Crafts: 
Mudfest: Clay Extravaganza. 
Demonstrations, pottery tour in Leverett, 
pottery sale, play with clay, refresh
ments.10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Eunice Williams covered bridge on the 
Green River: Pioneer Valley Institute pres
ents Nature's Resilience.· Life in Our Rivers 
after Irene. Aquatic biologist Michael Cole 
examines the Valley's river life in the after
math of Hurricane Irene on this informative 
field trip. 9 a.m. 

Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners 
Falls What is an oil spill? Children's 
Series, 10 30 a.m. Free. 

Red Fire Farms Montague greenhouse, 
Meadow Road Spring Fling, Open House 

LAPINE MULTIMEDIA 
DVD~ MINI DVD~DVC~VHSNHS 
C/SVHS-BETA~REGULAR/HIGH & 
DIGITAL 8 MM~HOME MOVIES/SLIDES
CD'S/REEL TO REEUS TRACKNVIRE 
AND OTHER FORMATS. 

WILLIAM & KATHY WHITE LAPINE MULTIMEDIA 
(413-773-7747) 21 MOHAWK TRAIL BOX 259 

GREENFIELD, MA 01301 
LAPINE@VERIZON.NET 

Patrick Smith Montague, MA 01351 
CSSL # 100236 
Insured * EASTERN 

• .,:~2;:;;:;~ ~.~!~! I!~~. 
Toll Free 
866-262-5361 

and Vinyl Replacement Windows: 

413-367-2228 
FAX 413-367-2212 

Dance Night, funk, hip-hop, free, 9:30 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Nexus, 9 - 11 p.m. 

Arts Block, Greenfield: Ha Ha's lmprov 
Comedy Show, 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY, MAY 13th 
Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls Rebecca 
Pidgeon, 2 p.m. 

Shutesbury Athletic Club: Belly dance party 
and shimmy-thon, 3 - 5 p.m., 
Mediterranean Feast, 5 - 6 p.m., Co-op 
Jazz 6 - 8 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Steve Crow, Peter 
Kim & Joe Fitzpatrick, 7 30 - 10 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls TNT Karaoke, 
free, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

TUESDAY, MAY 15th 
Peskeompskut Park, Turners Falls: The 
Turners Falls Crabapple Blossom Festival 
presents the play To Bee or Not to Bee. Pili 
Theatre teams up with singer-songwriter 
Carrie Ferguson to tel I the comic, !rag ic 
and ultimately hopeful tale of a farmer and 
his bees - complete with puppets, dance & 
plenty of audience participation. 10 a.m. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16th 
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Quiznite with 
Quiz Master Huckle, 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, MAY 17th 
Great Falls Discovery Center Turners Falls: 

All Souls Unitarian-Universalist Church, 
Greenfield: 10th Annual Anti-Racism Film 
Festival, 1:30 p.m. The Other Side; 2:15 
p.m. Welcome to Shelbyville; 4 p.m. Lost in 
Detention, Frontline; 5-6 p.m. Local Fare 
Supper; 6:30 p.m. Mooz-lum. Free. 

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls :Luke 
Mulholland Band with special guest T Jay, 
7:30 p.m. 

Shea Theater, Turners Falls: Valley Idol 
grand finale, 7:30 p.m. 

Wendell Free Library: Movie Outland with 
Sean Connery, 7:30 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Dedicated to Delilah, 
9-12p.m. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
Roogaroos, classic rock, 9:30 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Rockit Queer, 
The Dance Party, DJ Greg2000, 9:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY, MAY 20th 
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Sunday Locals 
featuring Marlene Lavelle and friends, free, 
6 p.m. 

MONDAY, MAY 21st 
Rendezvous, Turners Falls Bingo, free, 8 
p.m. 
CALL FOR ARTISANS: 
Nina's Nook, Turners Falls: Grafters invited 

I S1wday, 5/13 7:30 p.m. I I Ste;e J~:o~t:::c~ I 
~ 978-544-BREW i 
G 57 A Lockes Village Road :;; I Next to tbe Wcnc::lell Countzy Store 

www.DejaBrewPuh.com 
~ ~ 

THURS 5/10 7:30 FREE 
Uncle Hal'sCrabqross Band 

FRI 5/11 7:30 FREE 
Fireseed (old time.jan. celticl 

SAT 5/12 

2pm UMass MFA readinE 
7pm Lenny's Lounge 

9:30 (TIGMT) a dance party 

160s/70s funk 80s/90s hip hopl 

SUN 5/ 13 9pm FREE 
TNT KARAOKE 

11 lflllll snnt 
1UMSRSNUS.Ma 
..UIU'fflllaJ 
TEL1411-ltl•D61 

scan this to know 
more about us 

LotJ&f You Mure 

The Shedsmith 
Custom Made with 

Local Timber 
Sheds and Chicken Coops 

Buy Locally 

Todd Muller 
413-775-3575 

theshedsmith@hotmail.com 
W\.V'.V. theshedsmi th.com 

Check 
our other 
mt iu this 
neiuspaper 

(413) 774-3500 
greenfield@copycatprintshop.com 

Bryan G. Hobbs 
Remodeling Contractor 

Blown Cellulose Insulation • Airsealing • Energy Audits 
Replacement Doors & Windows • Roofing • Siding 

Home Repairs• Spray Foam Insulation 

Call Now for Free 
Energy Audit 
413-775-9006 

Bryan G Hobbs 
346 Conway St. 
Greenfield 

Great Rates, Fully Insured! 0 .;._ ;,;.., Brian R. San Soucie 
t:Y Locksmith - CRL 

:J{ina's "Fervor from the Truth" 

Nooft 
thru May 12th 

Hours: Thurs 4-6 
Fri - Sat 1-6 

Co-operative~ 1'. Greenfield ~ 
Bank 

BestlocalBank.com 
Reach All Locations 772•0293 

Greenfield • Northfield • Sunderland 
MEMBER FDIC 
MEMBERSIF 

Steven Therien 
413-522-6035 

www.tntproj net 

TNT PRODUCTIONS 
DJ & KARAOKE SPECIALISTS 

We Know Entertainment 

* Free Consultation 
* State of the Art Sound 
* Best Music for all Ages 

and Occasions 
* Rental Karaoke System 

SeNing the Area for over 30 yeats Certified • Bonded • Insured ,1 

We Install all Types of locks & Entry Devices for 
Businesses and Homes 

• Dead Bolts 
• Household Lock Sets 
• We Master Key & Re-Key 
• Safe Combfnations Changed 

~ 
HOUSE PAINTING 

28 Montague s1r.,et 
Turners Falls. MA 01376 

863-2471 

f~\~ii:. 978-544-6534 l,f"~i"
11 

~--~-~--.~-~~~-~ 

art . craft . design 

125a Avenue A, 
Turners Falls 

413.834.8800 
www.ninasnook.com 

M.T.L.C .• ~ 
TURNS LAWN CARE 

Spodali:dng in all Otpf..lffl ol Lawn and Prapwfy MointN,anw. 

Located in the Heart of Montague Center. 
"Going Away for Vacation? 

Leave the Lawn Care to Us" 
Rosidentinl & Ccmmminl - luNv lmured 

45 Main Street, PO Box 926, Montague, MA 01351 
Gary Turn, Owner Phone: 367-0230 Cell:522-2563 
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RICHARD ANDERSEN & 
DIANE LYN ANDERSEN 
NORTHAMPTON - Mark Twain 
once noted that Wagner's music is 
better than it sounds. A similar 
observation can be made of 
Debussy's Paris: A1t, Music, and 
Sounds of the City cmTently on 
exhibit through June 10th at the 
Smith College Museum of Art. It's 
better than it looks. 

At least at first. Imagine a large 
room divided into three parts. 
Each part focuses on creating 
through music, a1t, dance, and lit
erature an impression of Paris at 
the tum of the last centu1y. As you 
walk from room to room, the indi
vidual works begin to form a col
lage in your mind of the bohemi
an, avant-garde, decadent world 
we associate with Montmartre, the 
Moulin Rouge, and the Ballet 
Russes. Loosely connecting them 
all is the music of Claude 
Debussy, whose 150th birthday is 
being celebrated this year. 

CHALLENGES from page 1 
sion which has worked to b1ing town 
energy use down by nearly 20% 
from 2010 levels. 

The Challenger 
Ernest (Ernie) Hastings, the chal

lenger in this election, u·aces his fam
ily back five generations in Gill, and 
believes he can b1ing a sense of the 
histo1y of Gill to the board - some
thing he feels is lacking at the 
moment. Hastings said several peo
ple have asked him to nm for the 
position. 

Hastings has been active in Gill 
since 1963, and has se1ved on 
nmnerous boards. In fact, Hastings is 
still se1ving as the town tree warden. 
He was also supe1intendent of the 
highway depa1tment for 25 years. 

He is another who likes to get 
things done. 

Hastings quotes a saying as fol
lows: "There's the right way, the 
wrong way, and my way of getting it 
done." 

Perhaps it's best to 
sta1t with him. Little Claude 
entered the Paris 1 
Conservatoire, the greatest 
music school in the world, at the 
age of ten. Twelve years later, in 
1882, he emerged as an accom
plished musician and imaginative 
composer of distinctly original 
works. His most popular composi
tion, "Clair de Lune," comes from 
this period. 

But Debussy was also attracted 
to a1t and literature and to Le Chat 
Noir, where he frequently played 
piano tunes that were unlikely to 
be heard in any conceit hall. He 
loved the landscapes of Monet, 
whose work appears in the exhib
it, but was also friends with 
Degas, whose backstage views of 
ballet dancers and the predato1y 
men who propositioned them he 
also admired. It was after reading 
Stephane Mallarme's poem 
"Afternoon of a Faun" in 1876 
that Debussy composed his 

He believes the big challenge fac
ing Gill now is the continuous 
increase in the cost of operations; 
how to maintain town se1vices and 
stability in a zero growth situation. 
Gill ... "can't keep cutting. Level 
funding means a 5 - 10% cut." 

Hastings remembers when small 
businesses could succeed in Gill; 
there was a welding shop, and a 
p1inting shop. But he thinks zoning 
regulations would not allow those 
businesses now. So he asks, "How 
can the town generate any income 
growth?" Hastings suggests this is an 
area where people need to change 
their thinking. 

Hastings said he would probably 
be a supp01ter of alternative energy 
and allows he would like to see solar 
on the roof of the public safety build
ing. He also would like to see town 
help utilized more on renovation 
projects. 

"It all depends on what the people 
of Gill want," he added. II 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

famous "Prelude to the Afternoon 
of a Faun" that became infamous 
in 1912 when the great Russian 
dancer Vaslav Nijinsky caused a 

major scandal when he choreo-
graphed it for Serge 
Diaghilev's Ballet Russes. 

If your head is spinning 
with names, dates, titles, and 
resulting images, you have 

some idea of what it feels 
like to walk through this 

exhibit. Now add to your spin the 
names of and representative works 
by Atget, Bonnard, Manet, 
Pissaro, Seurat, Toulouse-Lautrec 
and Vuillard. Imagine fmther all 
this being accompanied by not 
only the music of Debussy but 
recordings of everything from 
street sounds, organ grinders, 
poetry, can-can tunes, and songs 
sung by the cabaret stars Aristide 
Bruant and Yvette Guilbert. 
There's even a video and explica
tion of the exotic "fire dance." 

The Paris that remains in your 
1nind when you leave the museum 
may also be considered as pa1t of 
the exhibit. You too are now a con
tinuing pa1t of the artistic process 
created by all these poets, a1tists, 
composers, singers, dancers, and 
musicians. And it won't be long 
before you're booking your flight 
to the City of Light. 

PICKUP from page 1 

The Wyatt Store in Bernardston 
had a similar Model A canopied 
tiuck to cany groceries and 
household items like lamp chim
neys, wicks, potato peelers, 
flashlight batteries, mops and 
brooms. Holman Whitaker first 
drove the Model A truck empty 
around the hill towns of Leyden, 
Colrain, Gill, Guilford, and pa1ts 
of Bernardston and Greenfield, 
with a different route for each day 
of the week. 

Technically he was not a ped
dler, since he didn't sell from the 
truck. In the morning he'd take 
orders, and return to the store to 
fill them. After lunch, he'd deliv
er the orders and collect the 
money. 

In winter when the snow 
was deep and the roads weren't 
plowed, Whitaker harnessed up 
his "Groce1y Hoss" and faithfully 
made his rounds no matter what 

May 10, 2012 

Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec. French, 1864-1901 
L'anglais Warner au Moulin Rouge, c. 1892 

Brush and spatter lithograph in olive green, aubergine, blue, red, orange, yellow and 
black on original!} buff, now bro1vn, Van Gelder laid paper 

BY FRAN HEMOND 
MONTAGUE CENTER - The 
breakfast club greeted a windy sp1ing 
morning with enthusiasm, apparently 
enjoying the rhythm and ride of the 
foot-square feeder which swings 
from a little porch roof. TI1e smaller 
birds, song sparrow and chickadees, 
had given way to the bright cardinals, 
who sat on opposite sides of their 
table for a long and leisurely meal. 

For me, the female cardinal is a 
pa1ticular delight, for I well remem
ber first spotting her some 60 years 
ago, on the Connecticut shore, in 
years when cardinals were first mov
ing up from the south and were not 
yet established here. 

They have stayed arom1d all win
ter, and must like the protection of 
the thick rhododendron, and the vista 
from the nearby willow. 

A couple of Baltiniore Orioles 
stopped by a couple of days ago, and 
I hoped they would find a nesting 
place to their satisfaction. Once upon 
a time they were regular occupants of 
a nest high in an elm that towered 

the weather was. His customers 
appreciated his dedication, and 
never failed to give him an order 
big enough to make his trip 
wo1thwhile. He worked at the job, 
with nary a complaint, until 
WWII. 

Whitaker had difficulty keep
ing track of the confusing number 
and assortment of rationing 
stamps. 

In frustration, he quit, and fin-

So 
HAPPY 

To BE 
YOUR 

above the house, and later in the not 
so spectacular maple that replaced it. 
Their most recent nest, nearby, hm1g 
precariously from the weeping wil
low, a tall, not ve1y mgged tree that 
has lost the branch they loved to use. 

The blue jay made his usual visit. 
All the other birds dispersed and he 
made the most of his solitaiy time. I 
have not seen him with a mate, 
although I am ce1tain he is a respon
sible family man. I well remember a 
peck on the top of my head as I was 
trying to hang clothes out in the sun. 
He was pau·olling my back yard 
while his little one was with its moth
er. 

An immatme eagle flew over the 
pond, just big and brown, giving no 
hint yet of the majestic image he will 
soon portray with white head and tail 
feathers, yellow bill and legs. 

Sp1ing is surely a busy time, for 
birds as well as bird lovers. Looking 
at all the fuss at the feeder, one won
ders if these guests ever live to enjoy 
the quiet of retirement years. 

ished out his working days at the 
Bernardston Grain Mill where he 
outworked younger, huskier men, 
lugging sacks of grain, with his 
lean but muscular build. 

Wyatt's Store is still in opera
tion as "The Comer Store," next 
to the Sunoco station on Route 10 
in Bernardston, but the days of 
route sales and International pick
ups are histo1y. 

II 
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PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR $12.00 PER WEEK. (12 WEEK MINIMUM) CALL 863-8666 

mww 
Montague WebWorks. com 

Now powered by RocketFusion 

413.320.5336 info@montaguewebworks.com 

make the web work for your business 

MUSIC 
0 

MOVIES 
~~~~Mill I M~~l~b~f ~rnn~ I Jo1.~J~~ 

T u1-J1et•s f' alls 
Pizza Hous~ 
11') AwttueA 
863-8""" 

We Odiver! 

Patty Smythe 
Licensed Massage Therapist 

Myofascial Release 
Sports Massage 

Auto Accident 
Insurance Accepted 

50 Chapman Street • Suite 5 
Greenfield 

413-774-0517 
pattysmythe@hotmail.com 

Grinders •Dinners• Beer & Wine 
Open 7 days• 41 years on the Ave Jf s Piz"' Time! 

Dennis L. Booslca 
Dennis L. Booslca, Jr. 

Phone & Fax 
413-863-3690 

Booska' s Flooring 
Tile 169 Avenue A, Turnen Falls 

Member Lino 
The Flooring Network. 




